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THE COMING DEMOCRA.CY.
BY

J_ J. JY-[ORSE.
Author of "Righted by the Dead," "O'er Sea and Land," "Cunled by
Angela," "A Curious Courtship," "Two Lives and Their Work,"
"lone: or the Fatal Statue," &c., &c.
HandBOme paper, 1/-; Superior cloth, 2/-; pOiltage, 2d.
That lIome idea of the book may be afforded, you, are invited to peruse
the following LIsT OF CHAPTERS. '
Chapter L Introduceil the Carmer family, with all the respeot due to
. its many virtues.
Chapter U. Showll' how Florence Lenton disgraced the nightly
prayers,and thereby created much confusion.
Chapter IlL A furlher peep into the domestio eaoredne88 of the
Oarmer household_
Ch"pter IV. Narrates some particulars concerning Frank Winfield.
Chapter V. Serves to show that listeners seldom hear good of themselves, with other matters of importance to this ,story.
Chapter VI. A virtuous resllntment, ending in bn edifying scene,
which causes our hero to indulge in some reflectionB and form a:doubtful resolution.
..
Chapter VII. How Frank IIpent his Christmas Day, and what, he did
thereon.
Chapter VIIL We meet Welgood Wilbram, and learn something
about him.
Chapter IX. Partly political, a trifle Rocialistic, a little It uncanny,"
but, the author hopell, intereRting withal.
Chapter X. Frank is sorely perplexed over his new friend's Banity,
but hLB fortunes are advanoing.
ChJlpter XI. A madman's dream.
Chapter XII. Shows how Carmer prospered, and how Jane was jilted.
Chapter XIII. Concerns Florence, and tells how ehe oontinued to
enjoy life in the Walworth Road.
Chapter XIV. Tells how Frank returned to London, and Bo~e things
he did while there.
Chapter X V. Frank increases his responsibilitieB.
Chapter XVI. The author indulgell in some comments concerning
pork pies, piety, and porter.
Chapter XVII. Concerns Wilbram City, and narrates how it was
inaugurated. It alilo discloses the contents of 0. paternal letter received
by our hero.
Chapter XVIII. Relates to the vanity of riches, the advantages of
Bubmitting to faw, and takes farewell of Wilbram City and the considerate reader.
Liverpool: The Progressive Literature Agency, 80, Needham Road.

WOR~S

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

EULlS: THE THIRD REVEL ATION OF SOUL AND
BEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrines of the Roaicrucian5l, Jn it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished-for changes in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVEr WOMAN, MARRLAGE.-Awork devoted to the study of
Magnetlo Attraction. The Myatery of Mysteries, Price 10/6.
SEERSHIP, GUIDE TO SOUL SIGHT.-Clairvoyance, or Sombllmbulio Vision, itl! art and culture, with rules for its attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The- Homes ot'the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE M.AN.-Showing the existence of the Human
Race upon thia Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
lddreal-IU.'O O. RANDOLPH, M.D., 210, BancrofrBtreet, Tolf'do, Ohio,
U.S.A.; or English Agent, J. J. MOBS~80, Needh~mIRoad, KenainPoD, LivQrpool, England.
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READ I
READ I
READ I
Twentieth Thousand of Mrs. Hardinge Britten's grand, wonderful,
and incomparable work-

THE FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS
RELICIOUS HISTORY.

Published and sold all through America,Australia, New Zealand
Bribish India, &c., &c., at 5/-. Can now be had in John Heywood's
Special Edition for the People, handsome and finely printed, for Eight.
pence single copies.
READ I
READ I READ I
The only true aDd authoritative edition of the mighty problem now
destined to work the life or death of Christendom, yet given in the
oheapest and most attainable form in the world.
Every Clergyman and Thinker in the land should haiten to avail
themselves of this great opportunity, and become informed of th9
startling and stupendous revelations never before brought togt'tber in
8uch a cheap and compendious form.
JOHN HEYWOOD, DeansgatJe and Ridgefield, Manohester, and
1, Paternoster BuildiDgil, London.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

These leaflets contain a number of the best known Spiritual hymns •
AlBO the synopsis of " What Spiritualism haa taught. and what good it
luu done for Humanity," which was laid under the foundation stone of
the Oldham Spiritual Temple; together with Advice to IntJUtigtJIOf'l.

Price-lOO, sa. post free; 500, 28. 6d. post free;
1,000, 48. 6d. P08t free, from Mr. Wallis,

Offioe of The Two Worlds, 10, PetworthSt, Cheethllm, Mancheeter.
Third Children's Edition, crown 8vo. boards, 9d.;

by post, lId.

The English Lyceum Mannal:

For the lllIe of Progressive Lyceums connected. with Engliah Spiritualists' Societies, compiled from various BOurces by EMMA fuRDINGB
BRITTBN, ALFRBD KITSON, and H. A. lumaKY. Containll Programme ·for
Lyceum Session, choice Silver and Golden Ohain Recitations, MUilical
Readings, Ly<'.eum Songs, &0. Carefully adapted. for practical use by
all in the Lyceum.
I2Ir Special Terms to Lyceums.
Published by H. A. KJrnSBY, 3, BlGo MARKlI:T, NEWOAS7LB-ON-TyNB.
Post free

THE

l~d.

per copy.

Specia.l terms to Lyceums.

LY(JRUM

A MONTHLY J01JItNAL

Foa

BANNEI~.

CONDUCTORS, LEADERS, and MEMB~H.S of the OHILDREN'S
.
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
Edited and published by J. J. MORSE, assisted by FLORENOE MORSE.
Published for the third Sunday in each month.
THE LYOEUM BANNER contains Interesting Serials, Lyceum Recitations, Attractive Selections, Lyceum N otQS, Our Monthly Chat, Open
Council, The Golden Group, Riddles, Puzzles, Charades, Historical
Sketches of Our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box.
For Notes, Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need
to know, see THR Ll'CEUM BANNER, prico One Penny.
Liverpool: The Progressive Literature Agency, 80, Needham Road,
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BOOKS.

E;r),ra (]loth d: Gilt ~/6.

9J1(ael~t of JJ,mal/antl't

LIFB AND THB NBXT.
"A, bettor moral toxt book, or one more'"calouwtod to purify the life and ennoble
BEING

BRIBF THOUOHTS

ON

TWS

the actions of young and old could not be IIQleoted tor presentatlon."-Brighton
Bxamintr.
...
By IIIlme Autbor-

~rOlU ~lttr
.. I

the m:omb,

HURD A VOICE BAYINO."

~nul

tn jnltl,

"A. iJ'ILnd book, full of tbe toncblnss of practical ChriBtianity."
Of 11.11 Bookllellera,or free, S lItn.mplI extra, from E. Baron, I, BUderatone Vl11na,
Bt. Petor'iI Rand, Brondstnlrs, and J. Bums, 16, Southampton Row, LoadoD, W.O.
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SUNDAY. JANUARY 18. 1891.
Aberdun.-Mr. Findlay'8, 47, Wellington Street. . tsMnce.
Accrington.-26, China St., Lyceum 10-80; 2-30,6·30.
Armley (near Lud,s}.-Temperance Hall, 2-30, 6-80: Mr. Howell.
A,hington.-New Hall, at5 p.m.
Bacup.-.M.eeting Room, PrinCeliS St., 2.30, 6·30: Mrs. Johnson.
Ba7Tf)W.in-Purna&.-82 Cavendish St , at 11 and 6 30.
Batley Garr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-30: Mrs. Midgley.
Batley.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mrs. Bentley.
Beeston. -Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Murgatroyd.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6-30: Mr.W.Walker.
Bi.ngley. - Wellington St., 2-80, 6: Mrs. Mercer.
Birkenhead.-·84, Argyle St., a-80. Thursday, at 8, Mesmeric Seance.
Birminghann.-Oo'iells Street Board School, at 6-30.
Swethwick.-!3, Hume St., 6-30.
Bishop .A uckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2-30, 6.
Blackburn.-Old Grammar School, Freckleton St., at 9-80. Lyceum; at
2·30 and 6-30: Mr. Swindlehurst.
Bolton.-Brldgeman at. Baths, 2-80, 6-80: Mr. G. Smith.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10 ;2-80 and 6-30:
MI'II. Stansfield.
Bradfvrd -Walton tit., Hall Lane, ~.80. 6: Mr. Schutt, &; on Monday.
Otley Road, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Armitage.
wtltlle Hol1)on Lane, 1, Spicer S1I., la-SU and 6: Mr. Hopwood.
Milton Roomll,Welltlgalle, at 10, Lyceum i 2-30,6: Mr. Hepworth.
8t. Jamea'IIChurch, Lower Ernest Street, Lyceum. at 10 ; 2·80 and
6-80: Mrs. Hoyle.
448, M.anoheilter Rd., 2-80 and 6: Mr. Bloomfield.
Rlpley ti1l., MauobelSter R.d., at 2~30 and 6-80: Mr. H. J. Bowens.
Tuesday, at 8.
Bankfuot.-.l:Sennley's Yard, at 10-80, Circle; at 2-30 and 6: Mrs.
RUlIBell. Wed., at 7-30. Baturday, Hea.ling, at 7.
Birk l::ItJreet, Leeds Road, at 2-30 and 6.
BowliDg.-Harker St., 10.30, 2-30. 6. Wed., 7·30, Mr. Thresh.
Norton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. Crowther. Tues., 8.
Brighouse.-Oddfellows' HaJI, Lyceum, 10·15; 2-30,6: Mr. G. A.Wright.
Burnley. -Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9-30; 2-30, 6-80: Mr. E. W. Wallis.
North St., Lyceum at 10 j 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Gregg.
Bread St., Lyceum, 10; 2-30, 6. Monday, 7-30.
102, Padiham Rd., 2-30, 6. Circle, Thursdays, 1-80. Mrs. Heyes.
Burslern.-Temple, Newcaatle St., Lyceum, 10-80; 2-30, 6-80: Mrs.
Bradley.
Byker -Hack Wilfred Street, at 8-80.
Gardiff.-Hall, Queen St.. Arcade, Lyceum, at 3 ; at 11 and 6·S0.
(fh"rwtll.-LowFold, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Jarvis.
Oleckhealon -Walker St., Northgate, Lyceum, at 9-4:5 ; 2-80 and 6-80 :
Mr. Bush.
Ool~.-()lutlh Hall, LycellIDt at 10; 2·80 and 6-80.
Oowms.-AiquitJh Buildings, at 2-80 and 6.
Darwcn.-Oburch Bank So., Lyceum, at 9-80; at 11, Olrcle; at 2·80
and 6-80: Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
Denholme.~, Blue Hill, at 2-80 and 6.
Dewsbu1·y.-48, Woodbine Street, Flatt, 2·80 and 6.
Ecc1.eBhill.-13, Chapel Walk, at 2-80 and 6.
Euter. -Lougbrook st. Chapel, 2-45 and 6·45.
P.lling.-Hall of Progrell8, Charlton Row, at 6-80: Mr. W. Henry.
PoleshiU.-Edgewick, /lot 10-30, Lyceuw ; at 6-80.
Gateshead.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 13, Cobourg So., 11.0 6-30. Thursdays, 8.
Glasg.w -Bannockburn Hall, M.ain tit., Lyceum, 5; 11-80,6-80. Thurs, 8.
Haiitax.-Winding Rd., 2-30, 6: Mrs. Ingham, &; on Monday, ao 7-30.
lIanley.-Spiritual Hall, 24, Bruad St., Lyceum, at 10-30; 2.80, 6-30.
Jia,weU Lane.-At Mr. l::Ihiel<ia', at tl-HO.
Heclcmondwike.-AlI8embly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
~-lJll, Ii: Mr. Crossley. Thurllday, at 7·80.
Blanket Ha.ll St., Lyceum at 10; at 2-30 and 6: Mra. Stansfield.
Mon., 7-30. Tues., Wednesday, &; Thursday, Members' Circles.
Hetton.-A1I Mr. Shield's, 6, Kenton Rd., Hetton Downs, at 7: Local.
Heywood. -Arl«y Ie Buildings, Markeo St., 2-30, 6.16 : Mr. Allanson.
Discus!lion Hall, Adelaide Sb., at 2-45 and 6.
HouQhton-le-Spring.-At 6. Tuesday, at 7-30.
Hudder,/i.eld.-Brouk Street, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Wallis.
lnlltltllte, 3, J uhn Btl., off BuxlIOn Rd., 2-30, 6.
Hull.-Seddon's Rooms, 81, Charles St, at 6. Thuriday, 7-30, Circle.
Idlc -·2, Hack Lane, Lyceum, 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Campion.
Keighley -Lyceum, Eallt Parade, 2-30, 6.
Ay"wbly Room. Brunawick St., 2-80 and 6.
Lg,ncaster -Athenlllum, St. Leonard'il Gate, at 10-80. LyceUIQ; at 2.80
and 6 30: Mr. G. Jones.
Leeds.-Pilychological Hall, Grove Houae Lane back of Brunswick
Terrace, 2-30 and 6-80: Mrs. Whiteoak.'
lrustltube, Oookrldge St.. Lyceum, at 10; at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr.
J. B. Tetlow.
LeiceBler.-Liberal Club, Town Hall Square, at 2-80, Lyceum' at.10-45
and 6-30: Mr. H. Clark.
'
Lectur? Room, Temperance Hall, at 2·30, Lyceum j at 6-30.
152, High CroBS StJ., at 11 a..m.
Ugh - King Street. at 2-80 and 6.
Liverpool.-Uaulby Hall. Daulby St., London Rd.. Lyceum, all 2·80 . at
11 and 6-80 : Mr. J. J. Morse.
'
London-C?tJm.bt:rtoell Rd., 102 -Atl7. WednesdaY'. at 8-80.
a.nmng Town.-2, Bradley St. Becton Rd. t 7· ,,. W lk
T d
" 7 80
'
. , Ito • .w.r.
a er.
Ot h ues /y, a~ - ,jhSance. Thursday, 7-30, Members' Circl~
D ap tamH'Uunct23wnD·-16, Q.ueen's Parade, at 3-30, 7: Mrs. Spring:
.ro~e8
1 . - '. evuDllhire Rd., 7. Thurs, 8, Seance
lal~ngton.-Wellmgton Hall. Upper St., at 6-4:5
.
I&t"'!!ton.-19, Prebend Street,at 7, Seance,
Webster.
Kent",h T~ Rd.-Mr. Warren's 245 at 7 Th d
t 8
'
,
•
uri ay, a
,
Mrs. Spnng.
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.limDiIham.-198, mthergreen Lane.

S~cea

everY Frid

-

Lower B~ton.-88, Eastbourne Terrace Town Ro. ay, 8.
QIairvoyance. Ba1n1rday, at 8,Developing Circle. ad, at 7·SO,
Mcwgllbone.-2 f, Harcourt S~, 11, Healing and Clairv
:
Vango; 8, Lyceum; .at .7, Mr.W. O. Drake. Monda;~~' ~r. i
ThUl'!, 7-45, Mrs. Wllkma. Saturday, at 7-45 Mrs,'S ,.ocial. l
Ma. End.-Aa8embly Rooms, .Beaumont St., at 7. '
pnng., '
NQtting Hill.-124. Portobello Road: Tne.daya at 8 Kr T
Peckham.-Chepsoow Hall, I, High St., at .11.15,
E.°L:~'
8, Lyceum; 6-80, Mr. J. Hopcroft. Fri., 7-30 Heal' s~ng,
peckham.-Winchester Hall, 83. High St., at ll-i5 an:'
ceo
Veitch, Psychometry and Clairvoyance. Mon 8-15 D" Mr: J.
S'MpMrdl' Btuh.-U, Orchard Rd., Lyceum at' 8'
t'CUB810U•
days and Saturdays, at 8, Seance, Mrs.' Maso~ Clair Tues_
u_ M
,voyanb.
. Th ure d ays, 8,.IIll.
ason, Ph'
yS10al Medium. Members
I :
Slwpherd&' Bu&h.-At Mr. Ohance's 1, Lawn Terrace NorthoV'
Road, WeBt Kenaington. Wednesdays, at 8 Mr.:. Mason ad.
Stamford Hill.-18, Stamford. Cottages, The Oreacent at'M
Jones'. Mondaya at 8. Visito1'8 welcome.
'ta.
Stepney.-Ml'II. Ayera', 4:5, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tueaday at 8
8trtJ.tford. -Workman'a Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 7: 'M/ Wall ace
Longton.-44, Ohurch St., at 11, Mr. Luoas; 6-30, Mr. Grocott.
,
Macclufield.-Oumberland St.. Lyceum, at 10·30; :1-80 and 6-30· M
Johnson.
. r.
Manchut~r.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum, at 10 i at 2-45
and 6-80: Mrs. Green.
Oollyhunt Road, at 2-80 and 6·80 : Local
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park GateJ, 8, 6·80: Experiences
10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Friday, 11.11 8-15.
.
M~orwgh -Market Hall, a1l 2-30 and 6.
Micldlubrough.-SplrltuaJ Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenology
. at 2-30 ; at 10-45 and 6-80.
'
Granville RooDll, Newport Road, at 10-80 and 6·30.
Morley.-Millllion Room, Church St., at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Peel.
NcUOfl.-Sager St., 2-80, 6.
NtllJClUtk-on-Ty~-20, Nelson Street. at 2-15, Lyceum i at 10·45 and
6-30: Mr. J. H. Laahbrooke.
North Shuuu.-6, Camden S1I., Lyceum, 2-30; 11,6-15: Mr. G. Forrester
41, Burough Rd., at 6-30: Mrs. White.
.
Northampton.-Oddfellowa'Hall, Newland, 2.80, 6-30: Mr. Hodson
NotUnghflm.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyoeum, a.t ~.30·· at
10-46 and 6.80: Mra. Barnes (health permitting).
'
Oldhllm.-Temple, off Union St., Lyceum, 9-46 and 2; ~-80 a.nd 6·30.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Honedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2-80; at 3 and·
6-30: Mra. Cro88ley. Mondays, at 7-45.
Opemhaw.-Mechanics' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9·15
and 2; 10-80 and 6-80 : Lyceum Open Session.
Parkqate.-Bear Tree Rd., 10.80. Lyceum ;2-80, 6.
•
Pendleton.-Oobden St. (olose to the .Oo-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and
1-80; at 2-jl) and 6·80: Ml.B8 Walker.
RawtemtaU.-IO-80,Lyoeum i 2-80, 6.
,IWchdale.-Regent Hall, at 2-80 and 6: Miall Patefield. W ed.nesdaJ \ at
7 -30, Publio Oiroles.
Michael St., at 3 and 6·S0. Tueaday, at 7 ·!5, Oirole.
Penn Street, at 2-30 and 6 : Locals.
Salford.-Spiriilual Temple, l::Iouthport Street, Oro. Lane, Lyceum, at
10-15 and 2; 8 and 6-30 : Miss Jones. Wed., 7-45.
Sdwla.-Tabernacle, Silver St., 2.80, 6.
Shefield.-Oocoa Houae. 176, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
Central Board &hool, Orchard Lane, at 2-80 and 6-80.
Shipky.-Liberal Olub, 2-30, 6: Mr. Rowling.
SkBlmanthmpe.-Board School, 2-80 and 6.
Slcithwaite.-Lalth Lane, at 2-80 and 6.
Sowerby Bridge.-Holllns Lane, Lyceum, 10-8', 2-15; 6·80: Mrll. Wade.
Spennymoor.-Central Hall, 2-30,6. Thurs., 7-80. Helpers welcome.
Station Town.-14, Acclom S1Ireet, at 2 and 6.
Stoclcport.-.HaI.l. Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, at 2~30 and 6.3"
Mr. Ormerod. Monday, MI'I!. Green. ThUl"llday, Circle, 7
Stockton.-21. Dovecot Streea., all 6·80.
StoneholUc.-Oorplll Chriatl Ohapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6·30
Sunderlllnd.-Oentre HOUle, High Street, W., at 10-80, Committee;
2·30, Lyceum; at 6-aO.
Monkwearw\Jutlll.-3, Ravenaworth Terrace, 6·30.
TunstaU.-13, Rathbone Streell, at! 6.80.
Tym Dock.-Exchange Building&, 11 ; 2"80, Lyceum j 6.
Wal&aU.-Central Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2-80 and 6-30.
Westhoughton.-WingatelJ. Lyceum, 10-30; 2-80, 6-80.
West Pelttm.-Oo-operatlive Hall, Lyceum, at 10-80; at 2 and 6·30.
We,.t Jlal~.-Green Lane, 2-80 and 6: Mr. Lusby.
W~itwor'h..-R.tlform Olub, Spring Ootta.ges, ~-au, 6: Mr. Z. Newell.
Wib&ey -Hardy St., at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Ellis.
WiBbech.-Lectlunl Room. Publio Hall, at 10-80 and 6·46.
WoodhoU8~.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road. atl 6-30.
'
Yeaclon.-Town Side, at 2-30 and 6.

M;. w:

at

MR. JOHN W ALSR,
Trance .and Test Medinm, public aud private, 68,

Street, Witton, BLAOKBURN, one minute's walk from Tram j."r,1"I'
gives private sittings from 7 to 9 o'clock every evening,
Sunday, which is devoted to platform work.
T~ursda.ys, special for medical controls.
D18eases successfully traced, and remedies supplied.
A few
dateo for sooieties.

COUNT MATTEI'S

ELEOTRO-HOMCEOPATH
WHAT IS

IT?

DOES

IT CURE?

S.ee January. R~vicw of Reviews, or seild two stamps for
cU'cular "to
JOSEPH CLAPHAM,
39, Devonshire Soreet, Keighley, or
M.· RINGRUSE,
New Pellon, Halifax. SpeciaUy appointed Agents.
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power which thou didst labour to build up. And inasmuch
A Nut for Materlaliats to Crock •• 109
The Roatr1Im .................... 105
as thou didst crush back the divine voice speaking within
A
Dark Future .................. 110
A Phantom Driver .............. 105
thee, striving for utterance, thou must now go to others and
Ir-rel1glousIntell1gence .......•.. 112
Poem-Growth in Heaven ........ 106
Lyceum
Jottings
................
112
Correspondence .................. 106
strengthen them in their struggles, that they may not be as
Platform Record .............•.. 113
Lourdes and its Miracles ........ 107
Prospecth'e Arrangements ...... 115
Spiritual Fragmenta . . . . .. . . ••.. 108
thou wast, and thou shalt become a beloved onl3 among us
Passing Events and Comments .. 116
Parity of Ancient Druidism and
when thy works shall testify to the greatness of thy love and
Modern Spiritualism ......• , .. 109
the repentance of thy soul. By thy works thou will render
thyself worthy to mingle with the wit!e and the pure; and only
as thy love to God develops within thy soul shal t thou be
permitted to know and feel its sympathies with those like
THE FIRST EXPERIENCE OF VOLTAIRE AS A
thyself. Thy life was peculiar jeven so thy repentance bea.rs
SPIRIT.
the same form of reparation."
Wit!ely he spoke. He knew me better than I knew myself.
PART II.
I STILL trembled, uncertain and fearful that I should have Long and earnestly did I labour. New light, beauties, fresh
to return. But the spirit who had acted as my guide thus and glowing from the hand of Deity, would strike me speechfar, bade me not to fear, for I had lived there long enough. less. Oh, how I travailed! I was smaller than a particle
I had learned to ~rave-yes, even to beg for the sympathy of dust in the sunbeam. I was less than a thought, and yet
which I had before so despised. I would have hailed with the spirit asserts its kindred with divinity; it canuot die, it
joy the most ignorant companion, so deeply and sensibly was will not be blotted out. It Ii ves as I lived, to fee I the resistI made to know how much I had to depend upon others, who less knowledge which I had asked for; and when it did come,
formed between me and the Deity the chain of electrio intelli- I could only bow my head and thank my God that I lived.
I would tell to man the bright destiny which awaits him,
gence.
Now I found I was wholly ignorant of all the laws con- but I cannot, because words, such as you know, are inadequate
trolling the newly opened phase of existence before me. Now to express the mystery of power. I wuuld tell of the power
I knew that I lived, and there were within me ten thousand within man; I would show in its varied phases of developthoughts, new and undefined, asking for knowledge, wishing ment, the thought which is given to man which raises him
I would
to grasp it all at once, to compass the whole at a glance j far from earth among the archungels ill power.
tell how great minds may struggle and force their way upbut I fell back upon myself weak and nerveless.
"Brother," said my guide, "first learn the principles wards, leaving behind them countless millions who cn1l1l0t
which govern the vast system of wisdom revealed before emulate their eagle flight.
These aspiring souls hear sounds, behold sights, and
thee; then lay the foundation, stone by stoue. It is thine
own temple j make it as beautiful as thou desirest, but mind master mysteries, such as the children of earth could never
that thou dost hew the stones out of the quarry of eternal dream of, which spirits ef the earth spheres ha\'e never
wit!dom. Too long hast thou dealt in the imagination j too realized, and the angels of the celestial heav~ns alone can
far fetched have been thy groundless theories. The structure comprehend. This sublime knowledge never descends, and
which thou didt!t erect for thyself while on earth was not is accessible only to those who are fitted to ascend and grasp
sufficient for thy support when thou hadst left it. Long it. • . • And yet there are lands of rest and space for
thou didst stand alone in thy supposed strength. Stand those that need it, as there are realms of ineffable glory and
alone still, when thou canst, but when thou dost need assist- power for those who can reach them-teeming With lightance thou hast brothers who will gladly aid thee. Thou hast redolent with beaut y inexhaustible ill wisdom.
I would fain give to man conceptions of these heavens of
not outlived all of earth and its errors; yet thou wilt overoome them one by one j but never, never canst thou imagine glory, but the time is not yet. It will come when humanity
the heights and the depths in the unending cycles of eterual shall be bettel' fitted to receive it, when the heavens shah
unfold as a scroll of light, for the day of new revelation is
thought."
I was fired with enthusiasm. r would now obtain new dawning, and God has sent his ministering spirits forward to
knowledge, new power. I would go back and confess my prepare the way. He who hath said, ," Let there be light! "
errors, and astonish mankind by the new relevation. It was will dispense his benms of revelation as Boon as the earth is
a boyish dream, conceived in a moment, but not to be carried ready to receive it, and men have taken heed of the voices of
out until many, many long years had rolled away, and been the spirit-world. "The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand."
forgotten in eternity's great gulf.
('1'0 be concluded in o~r n~t number.)
Said my guide ; "Dost thou conceive that thou wouldst be weloome
shouldst thou again return to earth 1 Nay, I tell thee thine
A PHANTOM DRIVER.
own followers would hoot at thee; they would call thee a
A GHOSTLY VISITOR IN TEK.AB, U. B• .A..
thing of the imagination. Dost thou not know that the wise
the good, and the loving, who have passed from thy world t~ GREAT excitement prevails among the people living on the
this long before thee, have endeavoured to do the same thing south-western e~tremit! of McKinney Street, Houston,
whioh strikes thee now as a novel idea 1 They havt3 gone Texas, over the mghtIy Journey taken through that portion
baok and been received by the few, but refused by the many. of the town by a phantom cart, horsp and driver. At two
But fix thy thoughts and use thy energies in thy.present o'olock the vehicle appears near theco;ner of Hamilton and
home. Thou dost love power; thou canst obtain it. Thou turning into McKinuey, moves rapidly down it into' the
askest for knowledge. It may be had for labour. Thy face is open country, where it vanishes in plain view ~f the benow turned in the right direction. Thou hast felt thine own h~lders. The more ignorant of the community are fmntio
weakness, unaided by the power above thee. As thou wert WIth terror over the apparition which they say portends
great in evil to thy fellow-men, it is thy privilege to become evil, and of wbich they seem I'ow'erless spectators, unable to
mighty in the benefits which thou canst confer upon them. stop or destroy. Even the more intelligent citizens profess
Thou oanst beoome an instrument to counteract the very themselves completely at a 1088 to explain or aocount for the
CONTENTS.
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appeara.nce, which all have Been .and followed, only to see it
dissolve like a mirage. The thmg has kept up for nearly
two weeks pursuing its journey in spite of obstacles;
attempts t~ halt it, and even shots which have been fired
into it, have apparently produced ~ot the slig~tes~ effect.
The cart is an ordinary lookmg one, WIth two. whee~s
and un elevated seat, the horse a small grey pony, movmg as If
lame in one foot, and very poor and miserable i~ appe~~nce,
and the driver, a large man, dressed roughly m ShI;t and
dark pants, with a large black hat slouched ove~ hIS face,
hiding it except for a long, straight mousta~he .falhng nearly
to his breast. He sits bent forward, W~IP III hand, b~t
never alters his 1?osit~on or even tur~s hIS h~ad. :here/s
nothing spectml m hIS appea.rance, hIS horse s or hIS cart s,
and the latter rumbles along with a good deal of noise, the
uuaccustomed Bound of which, repeated at such an unusual
hour was the first means of calling attention to the mysteriousj~urney it performs. Application wa~ recently made to
the authorities to place policemen along Its route, who were
to forcibly detain the cart and its occupant and solve,. if
possible, in some natUl~al manner the problem of ItS
oharacter. This was granted, and the street patrolled by
Officer John Murray and six men for several nights.
Murray gives the following account of his attempts to
stop the strange vehicle: "I had stationed a man at every
corner, and kept myself a keen look out on every sid~, for, to
tell the truth, I was convinced that some fraud or Joke was
being worked as I did not believe in spooks. The city clock
had just stru~k two when I heard the sound of a horse'~ feet
and the jolting of a cart that needed axle grease mIghty
bad. I ran back and saw the mal! who had been stationed
at Hamilton Street, trying to catch up with the cart. I
stopped him and asked him where it had come from, when
he told lli.e that while he was staring directly down
the street, without warning, he saw the cart moving where
the momen t before there was nothing. The electric light
was only about forty feet away, and it was impossible for it
to have approached without his noticing it. I blew my
whistle and the other men came running, when I directed
them to stop the thing, which was going slowly down
McKinney Street, into which it turned. Hal Parker then
ran on to catch the horse's bridle. I was to cover the driver
with my pistol, and Dick Tomlinson was to spring in the
cart aud see what it carried. I saw Parker make a snatch
at the h01'se, and I called out 'Halt!' to the man, but the
next moment Parker was dOWll in the street, the cart going
over him, and I had fired half a dozen shots at the man who
WilS driving, and who had never even turned his head to
look at me. Tbeother men who had been kept. back to
help Hsif we had need were gathered around Tomlinson,
who was leaning on one of them, so I went over to see what
was the mltter with Hal Parker. He was insensible and all
drawn up in a knot.
" It took us nearly an hour to bring him to, and it wasn't
till next day that he could do anything but shiver and cry
when the subj(lct was mentioned, but he finally told me that
when he tried to lay bis hand on that ghost horse something
caught his arm with a grip like a hand of ice, and flung him
to the ground, when he knew no more till he found himself
n.t home. It was mighty hard to believe, for I know I saw
the cart run over him as he fell, but there ain't a mark on
him to show that it did. Tomlinson says that he had made
ready to jump when he looked in and saw an open coffin
setting in the wagon aud the white face of a dead man lying
in it. It sca.red him so that he ain't out of bed yet. He
told me that a smell like twenty graveyards struck him
nearly down when he looked in that cart."
Mn.~or Robinso?, wh~ lives on the ~rner of McKinney
and WIllow, when mtervIewed on the subJeot, professed himself wholly at a loss to give an opinion.
"I am not a spiritualist," he said, "or I could very
easily explain the thing. At first I was amused at the
furor it excited, then worried by the crowds that followed it
every night, shooting at it, throwing bricks and even .small
hand grenades at it, and making the night hideous, and then
I undertook to solve the mystery and rid the neighbourhood
of the nuisance. I went out one night, just before the thing
comes along, and tied a wire clothes-line right across the
street, and th~n sat ~own to wait for the cart; thinking it
would have a tIme gomg through that wire. But as I am a
living man, sir, that devil's coutrivance kept od down the
street, and when I went to look after my line I found it unbroken, though with my own eyes I had seen the cart
pass me."

Last night the phantom was watched for by a crowd th t
lined the street for
. blocks,
. and who followed it unt'lI ~t
1
vanished before t h elr eyes In open country more than h If
mile from a tree or house, but in the midst o.f all the hUb~iu~
and excitement he produces the spectral drIver never fo
moment hastens bis lame horse or turns his head.-Te:a~
Times, December 29th, 1890.

•
GROWTH IN REA VEN.
(Prom Emma Rood Tuttle's new and charming book of poems, CI Prom
Soul to Soul.")
THE mother sat in thoughtful mood and watchp.d fair Clnribel
Standing among the garden flowers, pure. as a lily bell.
'
The floating gold about her face, and whIte robes made her seem
Like some young angel, brightening a brief midsummer dream.
"How blest thy mother· heart to rear so fair a child," I said,
"Oh ! if you could but see the two-the living and the dead I
So near alike my infants were tha.~ never ?ne could ~el1 .
The which it was one stooped to kiss, CIanne or Claribel.
~c They seemed like Paradisalflowers down drifted from the skieB
Upon my pillow all the lore of God's love in their eyes!
But when they Wew BO large their feet chimed music on ~he floor,
One died. The preacher said, C Henceforth ye know her hfe no more.'
"That fateful day death'B presence stood b.etween my pretty pair,
I scarcely dreamed that any hope could lIghten my despair;
It seemed so recklessly unjust: Clarine lay dumb and chm,
While Claribel, her counterpart, lived, warm and laughing still.
" What though I writhed in agony and loathed to draw my breath!
Though I should die, and all things die, she could not wake from death!
And so at length, by slow degrees, my soul began to cry
For something which would compensate my dire caldmity.
" And 10 I thiil truth Bashed like a star athwart my spirit's gloom
The growth of all unfinished lives beyond the silenttomb.
I knew 1\8 Claribel's sweet life unfolded in my view
As surely, and by such degrees, Clarine was growing too !
"Ah joy I no mortal tongue need say its icy words to me I
I k~ow, as well as soul can know, they walk in company;
And that as Claribel has grown from bud to perfect bloom,
Clarine has grown to womanhood beyond the charnel"s gloom I
"If I were called to heaven this day, my ready soul would meet
A daughter like my earthly child, serenely wise and sweet;
And so I thank you doubly much for all the praise you said,
I wish your eyes could see the two-the living and the dead I "
Our early dead I so safe-so safe from every sin aud wrong.
We mourn a broken strain we thought would swell into n BOng;
We feel a hush which left unsaid a volume sweet and grand;
But life and growth in heaven, as here, march onward hand in hand.

•
CORRESPONDENCE.
ON

SPIRITUAL
COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Editor oj "The Two Worlds."
MADAME,-One of the disabilities of spirit communications
is a want of integrity, or a forgetfulness to keep their word,
or a remembrance of agreement as spirits when they were
mortals. It would in most cases seem as if they were
a.ssumptions of said spirits rather than identifications, did
they not sometimes give such tests of identity as no other
spirit could give, not even the mortal inquirer. This, of
course, does not affect the main, or important point in
modern spiritualism, for any iutelligence that is not the
intelligence of any body in the form, must be froUl a departed
spirit who once was a mortal. That settles the basic fact,
whether the intelligence is identified or not, or whether it is
reliable or otherwise, whether it is wise or foolish, high or
low. Intelligence from II uver the river" settles the great
fact that there is an "over the ri ver," and that departed
mortals are living there.
These disabilities prevent the
praotical working in human affairs of spirit communicatio.ns,
and it is possible that there is wisdom in the fact, reducmg
their value however to the simple proof of the survival
of the man beyond physical dissolution. Well, that fact is of
inestimable value, and spiritualism holds the patent for that,
all outside of it being only faith or hope.
There are, as I have said, disabilities in all the phases,
and one of them is what I have named, Il. forgetfulness, or.a
want of integrity, not keeping their word as they woul~ If
they had remained mortals, however distant they mIght
have been. I suppose fully fifty mortals have promised me
to return if they could, generally with an understanding hoW'
they were to be reoognized, and who are now departed spi~its;
some of them have returned and with tolerable identifioatIOn,
hardly ever have they come as recognitions of their agreement. ThElre is no mind reading in that fact, for in ev.ery
case my mind has been highly 'charged with the expeotatIOn.
J;
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I have one grand exception in the case of Seth E. Brown.
I will briefly relate the circumstances. The fact is interesting to me otitself; it will be to the reader for its identi?cation and for its ummistakable evidence that man survIves
the death of his body, and that the other world is not a
bourno from which no traveller returns.
My friend Brown was for some years a tenant in my
office, and gradually from association with me, got interested in spiritualism, but never got to be a spiritualist. He
respected my intelligence and honesty, and was surprised at
first that I was a spiritualist, but gradually got to like it,
and thought it ought to be true whether it was true or not,
and al ways ended every confab with, " Well, John, if I find it
so, I will come back and let you know," and I al ways said,
" ditto." He must have made this remark hundreds of
times, and I always thought of it in connection with him,
and hoped for his return before he had been dead a week.
We were both about the same age and were both in good
health. He had an apoplectic fit, and died suddenly, never
being conscious after he was taken. A few months rolled by
without his manifestation, and his departure had passed out
of my mind, I thinking, like the rest, he had forgotten his
.
promIse.
I was at one of Miss Helen Berry's dark circles some
six months after Brown had become a spirit.
A friend
from Rhode Island visited me, and proposed attending a
circle, and we went there. Some twelve of us were seated
around a long table all holding hands in an unbroken chain.
I sat next to the medium, my left hand holding her right,
and my Rhode Island friend sitting the other side holding
her left hand with his righ t. We had a great many physical
manifestations, it is not necessary to speak of them. Somebody touched me on the top of my head very distinctly and I
said, "Is it
~" naming a familiar spirit, and my head was
touched once for" No." I named another, and so on through
all the names I could think of and my head was touched once
for "No" every time; my spirit names began to grow scarce,
and my head began to grow sore from the continued heavy
touching in one spot. Suddenly and finally I thought of
the name of Setlt E. Brown, but before I uttered it
the spirit pounded my head three times in recognition, and
I said, "Well, Seth, I am glad you have come," and be
pounded head and back and pulled my ears vigorously at the
recognition, and I was sure that it was the return of myoid
friend Seth E. Brown. On the table, among other things,
were a few blocks of paper. When the room was re-lighted,
messages from spirit friends were written on them, some only
the names of spirits, and were in front of the sitters for whom
they were intended. On the one in front of me was written,
"John, 1 believe it now.-Seth." Seems to me those six words
were to the point.
Some months after tbis a message appeared in the Banner
of Ligltt, quite an elaborate one, signed Seth E. Brown. The
oircumstances referred to I knew perfectly well; others I
did not in their entirety, so I think the whole message was
personal to me.
I am very sure Miss Shelhamer. the
medium, did not know Brown, or know that I had such a
friend, and what was said must have come from Seth E. Brown
himself and from no one else. The reference to John was
certainly for me, and he knew I would know it though there
were a great many Johns in this world. I consider the whole
message perfect and one of the best identified ones I ever
read. I have had some remarkable messages in years past
through that source, and I think highly of the sixth page of
the Banner therefor, even if much of the matter is not intellectual, or generally int:ltructive, but I am sure their source
is the other world, and you know triBes become sublime
when their setting or their source is sublime. If I regret the
difference between the proprietors of that sheet and myself,
it is as much on account of those messages and their medium
as anything else. Going back to this message from'Seth E.
Brown, I will quote from it one, from' many passages of the
letter, to give the idea of the whole and because it refers to
the agreement made ante mortem, and also to his prior return
as a spirit. "I would like to send a word to one friend and
say to him, 'John, you were right, you were perfectly righ t
in your conclusions concerning spiritualism and the state of
man after the death of the body. I endorse all you said to
me and what I have heard you say to others.'"
Boston, Mass., Dec. 12, 1890.
JOHN WETHERBEE.

•
Solitude is a powerful aid to reflection and imagination.
The higher faculties necessarily dwindle in a perpetual bustle.
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LOURDES AND ITS MIRACLES.
A CORRESPONDEN.T of The Banner of Light writes as follows:
Lourdes is a small town of six or seven thousand people on
the right bank of the Gava de Pau, and at the mouth of the
valley of ArgeIes,France.
There was there formerly a
Roman CastelIum, which later became a feudal castle,
situated on the summit of a bare rock. Near the town are
both marble a.nd slate qua~Tie3, which employ many mel',
and form an important industry. A rare and valuable race
of milch cows is bred at Lourdes, and altogether it is a picturesque and beautiful town. But the marble and the slate
quarries and the highly-prized cows are of small conseq uence
in giving it fame compared with the fact that, in the year
1856, there was a spiritual manifestation in Lourdes which
the Catholics claim waR a visitation of the Virgin Mary, who
appeared to a peasant girl several times in the Grott;>
Massavielle. Since then it has been resorted to by multItudes of pilgrims, a church has been erected h Jar the Grotto,
consecrated by thirty-six cardinals, no longer ago than 1876,
and thousands d persons have been hEaled of the worst
diseases that afflict mankind.
This past year of 1890, in August, the pilgrimage to Lourdes
has been one of the greatest interest, for a large number of
physicians of France who have become convinced of the value
of hypnotism, or, as many call it, suggestive therapeutios,
and who, believing that in this was t.o be found the key to the
explanation of the cures performed there, have visited
Lourdes, and studied carefully its phenomena.. They did
this in part at least because at the Congress in France in
1889, for the discussion of hypnotism, there was tacitly
thrown down to the Church a challenge to explain all these
miracles on purely materialistic principles. Indeed, all the
miracles of the Bible were to be brought under the same
category. Hypnotism was to solve all these marvels which
the world has for centuries ascribed to supernatural powcr.
"One man among those thus cured last year, whose caBe
attract.ed universal attention, was Pierre Delanoy, at present
a gardener in the employ of Count de Villeneuve-Bargemont,
in the Department of the Var. This man, after serving his
term in the army, was gradually depriverl of the use of his
legs, until he became hopelessly crippled. After passing
from the best hospitals in the provinces to those of Paris, he
spent five entire years under the care of the best medical
men in all France, and finally was discharged as incurable.
'fhe last certificate, attesting the poor fellow's desperate oondition, was that of the celebrated Dr. Cbarcot. ' Well, he
went to Lourdes last year; was carried like a log to the
Grotto, after the fatigues of the loug journey from Paris,
helping himself occasionally by using bis crutches. During
the first two days they plunged him into the icy-cold spring
morning and afternoon. On the third day, while the hle8sed
sacrament was carried by in solemn procession, amid the
chanting of psalms and the chorus of prayers from the
hundreds of sick present, Pierre Delanoy was impelled by a
voice or a force within him to rise from his stretcher, to cast
away his crutches, and to follow the procession to the basilica.
He felt all the vigour and agility of his twentisth year oome
back upon him, he says. His cure was instantaneous and
perfect. He had certificates from nearly all the hospitals of
Paris, bearing the names of her foremost physicians all
saying that his case was a hopelef:ls one. And 10 I' of a
sudden he went Qack to them without a vestige of his former
infirmity! II
This was not the only case cured last year but it was
the one which attracted the most attention, fr~m the fact
that the certificates of the oase being inourable were the
most numerous.
The pilgrimage this year was in August, the Jatter part
of the month, and Dr. Boissaire has made a report, which it
soems to me the readers of this journal cannot fail to peruse
with interest : "On the 21st of August we had at Lourdes about Olle
tho~sund sick person~," says t~e dootor, "and during foul'
?ntIre. da~s twenty-eIght or thIrty physicians met in the
mvestlgat.mg office to study and analyze all oures, improveme~ts, or changes for the better which took place under
t~eIr eyes. We sa~ t?ere tumours, wounds, organic affectIOns ~f eve:y descrIption. Consumption and oancer were
there In theIr last. stages. These physicians came from all
parts of France, Without any previous concert, and were unknown to e.aoh other.
They now report thus: 'We
'Yere determmed .to appreoiate ourselves with a perfeot
fWness of mental lIberty the facts about to be submitted to
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our observation. Every sick person was the bearer of a compl~te series of legal certificates. The physicians who had
attended him described the nature of his disease, its progress, duration, and the treatment he ha.d undergone. The
other documents attested the bearer's morality and previous
conduct. We had in our hands all the elements necessary
for a serious inquiry.'"
Of the one thousand or more cases not all were cured, or
even benefited, but about twenty·eight per cent were cured,
or greatly improved. Four "died. All this happened in the
four days devoted to the miraculous healing. This was a
very low death rate compared with hospital treatment, and
yet the conditions of life of the patients, their absence from
home, among strangers, the great weariness from journeyings
to get there, and the cold, even icy cold water into which
they were plunged as a part of the treatment, ordinarily
would have led us to predict a high mortality, and on the
other hand the percentages of cures were, compared with
hospital treatment, and the short time allowed, very high,
for most of the cases had been pronounced incurable. The
doctor who made the report affirms that the cures surpass
that of any known hospital. He also reports that:"During these pilgrimages from the entire territory of
France, which are known as the I great days at Lourdes,' we
hold also solemn assizes which pronounce very momentous
judgments. The pilgrimage of 1890, even though it may
not have been so striking in its results, has, nevertheless, a
very instructive side. We know what influence great popula.r excitement and 'suggestion' may have in procuring
certain cures. But this year the cures did not take place
when we expected them, or among the class of patients
where we looked for them. The pre-occupations of the human
mind generally throw a false light on the significance and
the bearing of the divine operation." • • .
Were miracles performed 1 Ah I that is the question.
Spiritualists do not believe much in mimcles. A miracle is
something beyond our comprehension. When we learn how
to explain it it is no longer miraculous. A miracle is
literally only something wonderful; this was its original
meaning. From this poi1lt of view everything isa miracle..
The theologians have made us believe that a miracle is something supernatural, something not belonging to or explainable
by the ordinary operation of natural law. If we take the
first definition, then these were miracles; if the second,
then we may well doubt if these were. That wonderful
things happened we must admit. Listen to Dr. Boissaire.
He says:"Did we see miracles 1 This is the queE:ltion repeatedly
put to us all through these days of pilgrimage. After each
l5ession of our committee of investigation, everyone of the
physicians would see himself beset by a crowd of inquirers.
, Tell us if you have witneBBed allY miracles l' was the constantly repeated question. We did not appear very fa vourably with our reserves, our distinctions,
"Well, we had firmly reBolved from the beginning not to
Bee any miracles, if there were Done. We should take no
account of nerVOUB diseases. We should make full allowance
for the incalculable power of 'suggestion,' especially amid
the atmoBphere of excit.ement around us. We wanted only
to I!Ituriy tumours, wounds, material lesionB. All functional
troubles would be overlooked.
" Conviction came to us from a quarter to which we did
not lo~k at alL It is very easy in theory to speak of
hypnotism and 'suggestion,' Rnd wish these wordB to solve
the mos.t difficult ~roblemB. We must make very much less
of certRlll extraord.lOary cureB obtained (by hypnotistB, &0.)
by a word, by a SIgn, by a command. We Bhall have Btill
long to deal with hysterical persons, with paralytics, with
contracted a~d deforme~ members, Rnd all that long cortege
of nervous disorders WhICh commonly cling to their victims
through life.
I' We were waiting to see cures effected on personB with
Bores, ,wounds, and. external lesions. We only had consump~lves, poor creatures who showed us certificates
atteBtmg that they were in the third degree of phthisis wh
now only bore the traces of a slight congeBtion of the l~ngs ~
'. . • To one of my brother phYBicians who insisted
. cure d a ce rt'
' he had sel ·t on
seelDg
l11n cl
aBB of'
diseases which
d
I could
only say: I If I could bid " he;e on the BpOt a cancer
ec e ,
·
t o d IBappear, or a ,,:ound to o~ose up completely, I would be
ha.ppy to oomply WIth your Wishes. But I am not a healin
ag.ant
here any more than you
. 19e
.
.are
' I am onl y a Blmp
WIt nCSB. And you must see, III the very orner followed b
the facts we atteBt, the Beal of a power Buperior to UB aU.,Y
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"I. say, then, that we saw consumptives
oured ,. TI
t·
. .
r a lents
who were 1;he b earers 0 f the most explICIt attestation f
the medioal men who had attended them. On theS rom
th t
·of a congestion aU b se
·
could scarce1y d Iscovere
races
t we
fectly obliterated . . Lungs in which tubercleB and baC~1i h:~
been in full evolutIOn for months and yearB were not
to the air, and still gave out yet
q uite perfectly ·permeable
ht
h'
.
d But all morbI·d . a now
and then a B1Ig .. I8smgsoun.
t·
CIon
.
seemed arrested,an d the patIents declared that their organs
were as well as ~ver, and that they felt as they had not felt
for a verY long time.
" Are these results to be. Jasting ~ We cannot reply i
the affirmati~e at preBent. But suoh as t~ey l1I'e they ar~
surely most Important. There can be no Illusion in what
has taken place. The faetsare too numerOllS and too overwhelming. Such profound modifipations as I have described
are not the effect of nervouS commotion or of imagination.
"Try in a hospital to make fifteen or twenty such COllBumptives get up from their beds; stop the fever, expectora_
tions, sweats, and all the phenomena of organic decomposi_
tion; reBtore to all these sufferers their strength, their
healthy colour, their joyouBness; fill up those cavernous
voids in their lungs, the progress of which you have daily
followed with your ear. Put healthy tissues in the place of
these ulcers, of these mortified tissueB, JUBt as you cloBe
up a wound by covering it over with sound flesh.
"Do all thiB in an instant, in a single second of time
a~d then tell me if you have in this only done a thin~
of no account, and undeserving of seriouB attention. There
exists, therefore, outside of us, beyond the Bphere of aU
human reBources, an agent who intervenes and haves behind
him the undeniable impress of his manifestationB. This is
what we Bhallse? with Btill further evidence, when we
enter on the detaIls of the facts submitted to their investigation. "
The m~thods by which the cures are wrought cannot be
fully.described here.. On the third day of the pilgrimage aU
the SICk ones assembled together t.o liMten to an addreBs. It
was a x,nOBt powerful o~e, .calculated to arouse faitb, hope,
enthUSIasm, and a belief III a divine power and goodness
which was able to cure the most hopeleBS cases. On the
fourth day the sc.enes were remarkable. In the Grotto is a
pool with pure cold water, like, perhaps, the pool of BetheBda.
Over it is built the church. From the Grotto with this
.
'
Bprmg, was the procession of the blessed sacrament reaching
up, and the ~08ary, marohing, coming, going, in Bolemn,
rev~rent manner, with Boft, gentle music from the organ and
chOIr. There were prayerful supplicationB from each one for
a cure,. but th~ physicians think suggestion and .religious
en.thusll1.Bm, :vhlle they may have cured diseaseB of the imaginatIOn, could III no way have cured those in the last stages of
con~umption,. or w~th tumours. and woundB passed help by
or~lDa~ me~ICal ald. Some BpIritual agency is req uired, Dr.
BOlssaIre belteves, to prodnce the reBults observed, and this is
what the most thoughtful spiritualistB believe. Taking away
fror;n th~ scenes at. Lourd.es .all the paraphernalia, even its
Bprmg, Its church, Its muslO, Its powerful addreBs to the Bick,
and we have a genuine spiritualistic experience. Indeed, 1
do not doubt that cures as marvellous as these, and in greater
abundance, have been performed.
.

•
SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
" Gather them

up,"

.A. MASTODON'S BONES.
THE skeleton of a mastodon found at Higate, forty miles
west of St. Thomas, Canada, is on exhibition in that town.
he area of the grave where the monster's bones were found
IB ~5ft.. by 21ft. The bones were scattered over it, one joint
fittmg mto the other in a bed of gray marl about· six feet
below t~e surface. Over the marl is a thick layer of black,
loamy soIl. The length of the animal,gauged by the measurements of the bones already found, and allowing for those
that ~ave not yet been diBoovered, is, from the point of t~e
~ostrll to the root of the tail, about twenty-two feet ThiS
IS. greater than that of the oelebrated Mastodon gigante-itS,
dIscovered near Newburgh, N.Y., in the summer of 1845,
and the Bkeleton, as a whole, is larger and more complet,e
than any that have been found in Kentucky Ohio MisBourl,
California, or Oregon.
'
,
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FRENCH MUSEUM OF RELIGIOUS FAITHS.
The Museum of Religions in the Avenue d'Jena, better
known as the' Musee Guimet, has been opened by the President of the Republic. M. Guimet, who built the museum'
and has giv.en it to the State, with the splendid collections
contained in it, accompanied M. Carnot over the rooDlS. In
the library is a statue of Buddha, placed at the entrance to
the Indian Gallery. The most conspicuous thiug here is a
reproduction of the Temple of Juggernaut. Further on is
Brahma, followed by the host of ancient Vedic gods.
IndoChina is entirely Buddhistical, but in spite of this unity of
conception there is a variety in the outer forms of worship,
acoording as they are practised in Burmah, Cambodia, or
Siam. Thibet also worships Buddha., but under the name of
Amitabha or Pag Mag. The Buddhist tradition appears to
be corrupted by many superstitions of foreign origin. There
are very curious statues of Buddha in the Chinese section,
among them the penitent Buddha, emaciated from eating
nothing beyond a grain of rice at eaoh meal. The Tao worship has a room apart. The other rooms represent the cults
of Japan, Greece, Egypt, and Italy. In Japan we find two
religions-viz., the Shinto and Buddhism. In the former,
which is much the older of the two, we find the command:
"Thou shalt not make any graven image." Its followers
hold that the dwelling of the Supreme Being is the human
soul, and they shun all external forms of worship. Their
temples contain nothing but looking glasses and sheets of
white paper called gobe, which are symbols of purity. They
worship the sun under the name of Amaterassu, who was the
first parent of the Imperial dynasty. Buddhism was introduced into Japan in the 6th century A.D., after the conquest
of Corea by Japan. It accepted all the lesser gods of the
oountry.without losing any of its gorgeous forms of worship,
and rapIdly became popular, and upwards of two-thirds of
the Japanese are now Buddhists, and Japanese Buddhism
now boasts six sects. There is in this gallery an admirable
collectiollt which is perhaps the most interesting part of the
whole museum, of ecclesiastical vestments. All these vestments, though quite new and of the costliest materials, are
cove~ed over with patches. This is an affectation of poverty,
and IS meant to be a reminder to the faithful that the priest
must live by the altar.-Cornubian.
In a letter on the Labour Question, Cardinal Manning,
Archbishop of Westminster, says: The condition of the
wage-earning people of every European country is a grave
danger to every European state. The hours of labour, the
employment of women and children, the scantiness of wages,
the uncertainties of employment, the fierce competition
fostered by modern political economy, and the destruction of
domestic ]jfe resulting from all these and kindred cases have
rendered it impossible for men to live a human life.
A SCOTCH SABBATH.
Buckle, the historian, says: It was a sin for any Scotch
town to hold a market either on Saturdayvr Monday,
because both days were near Sunday I It was a sin for a
Sootch woman to wait at a tavern' it was a sin for bel' to
live alone; it was a sin for her to liv~ with unmarried sisters.
It was a sin to go from one town to another on Sunday, however pressing the business might be; it was a sin to visit
your friend on Sunday; it was likewise sinful either to have
your garden watered or your beard shaven. Such things
were not to be tolerated in a Christian land. No one on
Sunday should pay attention to his health or think of his
body at all. On that day horse exercise was sinful' so was
walking in the fields, or in the meadows or in the'streets
. .
"
or enJoymg the fine weather by sitting at the door of your
own house! To go to sleep on Sunday before the duties of
the day were over, was sinful, and deserved church censure.
Bathing being pleasant as well as wholesome, was a partioularly grievous offence; and no man could be allowed to
Bwim on Sunday. It ''. as, in fact, doubtful whether swimming was lawful for a Christian at any time.

•
PARITY OF ANCIENT DRUIDISM AND MODERN
SPIRITU ALISM.
AN est~eI:ned cOljI'espondent, who holds high rank amongst
~he SOCIetIes olaiming still to preserve the traditions of DruidIsm-.!...beside~ being himself the author of interesting works
all that sU?Jeot:-:-furnishes us with the following brief summary of hIS oplllions on the curious and ocoult simiJority of
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Druidism and Spiritualism. 'He says: "From the little know-'
led~e th~t Iha~e glean~d. during my life time, from my conneXlOn With anCIent DrUIdIsm and several years' acquaintance
with spiritualism, I have formed an opinion that the terms
are synonymous. It would take me much more time to express
my thoughts on the !3ubject than I can convey all the spur of
the moment, therefore, I will come to some facts which I consider analogous~' I was born in a Druidical atmosphere, at a
place called Pontypridd, and my father was a Druid, initiated
by the venerable Jolo Morganwg (Arch-Druirl), on the' rocking-stone' at the above place. This stone weighs about 20
tons. It is an ancient Druidical' Cromlech.' Jolo, during
his life time, presided at many Bardic meetings on this spot.
So did my father,after J olo's time; and these meetings are
celebrated annually to the present time at the Equinoxes
or Solstices by the Bards of the neighbourhood, and I have
attended these meetings from my childhood. This stone was
so nicely balanced that the wind used to rock it until some
of the vandals destroyed its equilibrium. There are facts in
connection with this ancient altar that perfectly agree with
the conditions required for attaining success at a spiritual
•
seance.
"I contend that the rocking (as called in English) was used
by the Druids to receive communications, as we (the spiritualists) do the table in the present day. Another fact, in proof,
is that the inner circle round the altar, is called, in Webh
(cylch y cyngrair), the circle of harmony, for invariably the
harp was played at these gatherings. Another, that this
ancient shrine is situated near the edge of a steep precipice in
the full blaze of the noon-day sun, bearing out the Druidical
expression of 'In the face of day and in the eye of light.'
Another object, which was considered of great moment
among the DruiciJl, was their emblem of the Godhead.
It
was considered profane ,to pronounce his real name, and was
always represented by IT, and is called the emblem of the
name of Uod (LIun enw Duw); it is also called Pill y Gyfrinach (the emblem of secrecy) j but the most common name
was Celi (the hidden one)..
"I have noticed another form of expressing the name of
God, in a most expressive incident, not long before Mr. Geo.
Spriggs left Cardiff for Australia. It was the custom with
the circle which he belonged to, to go out into the Country
visiting old churches, castles, and places of antiquity. One
afternoon we went out as far as Llandough Church, which is
about three miles from Cardiff. In the churchyard there is an
anoient monument; no sooner had the medium come in front
of it, than he was controlled by a very old spirit. The few
that were present, not thoroughl,¥ understanding the Welsh
language, could not follow the words of the spirit, but when
he came to the name of God, he invariably expressed it by
raising his hand, and denoting the name by three fiDgers. ...
"I may say that the Druids never committed anything to
writing in connection with their ancient order. It is also
positively denied that they sacrificed human beings, but that
they suffered mnch persecution from their Roman calumniators. I have a message in my possession, written out from
the speech of a trustworthy medium, delivered near the
rocking-stone, proving the truth of the last assertion."
"Cardiff, November, 1890."

•
A NUT FOR MATERIALISTS TO CRACK.
THill Christian Life tells this anecdote: "A devout
mi~ister, was ,once asked by a ~ceptic if he followed preaching
to save souls; and on replylDg that he did the caviller
rejoined, 'Did you ever see a soul~' , No.' 'Did you ever
hearasoul~' 'No.' 'Did you ever taste a soul~' 'No.'
, Did you ever smell a soul ~ , No.' 'Did you ever feel a
soul r ' Yes, thank God,' said the preacher. ' Well' said
the cavilling doctor, 'there are four out of the five ~enses
against Olle that there is a soul.' So the matter miO'ht have
dropp~d ; b~t the preacher, as subtle in underBtandi~lg as he
was pIOUS m ~ear~, turned the tables upon the cavilling
doctor, and, bemg lllformed that he was a doctor of medicine
ask.ed, C Did you ever see a pain~'
eN 0,' was the repl/
'D~d you ever hear a pain~' 'No.' 'Did you ever taste a
pain~' C No.' 'Did you ever smell a pain~' , No.' , Did
yo.u ever feel a pain~' , Yes,' said the doctor. ' Well, then,'
reJo.ined the preacher, 'there are, you see, also four SellSetl
ngalllBt on~ to prove that there is no such thing as pain;
and yet, SIr, you know thnt there is such a thiDg as pain
and I know that there is a soul.'"
'
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A DARK FUTURE.
WE have been several times requested by our esteemed
supporters to publish if possible the entire, or at least the
substance, of a prophecy recently gi ven by the learned and
much honoured spiritual scientist Dr. JaB. RodeB Buchanan.
This gentleman was undoubtedly the first discoverer of the
great and momentouB fact of psychometry, and by his
careful yearB of experiment and able writingB he has
fo~~u)at.ed thiB sci~nce into world-,,:ide acceptance amongBt
spIrItualIsts, occultlstB, and all candid and faithful obBerverB.
Dr. Buchanan'B noble workB on the science of life
" Anthropology," &c., &c., all entitle him to take rank as un~
of th~ most eminent scientists of the day.
Being united in
marrIage also to a lady renowned for her sldll in the
practice of psychometry, Dr. Buchanan ha'l enjoyed the rare
advantage of demonstrating hiB remarkable theorieB in his
own i~me?i~te home circle. ·We find the gruesome prophecy,
of WhICh tJdlIl.gS have .already reached this country, written
and prill ted III full III the pages of the fine llew American
magazine, The Arella, where amongst articles from
the most eminent writers of the day, Dr. Buchanan's
l~arned contrib~t~ons find inv~riab)y a welcome place.
In
vle.w o.f our hmlt~d space, mstead of quoting TIle Arena
artlCl~ In full, we ~lve a c')ndensation of the same published
in l'he Better Way, and summarised from Dr. Buchanan's
new and. adm.irabl,e monthly magazine, ']'Il,e Antltropologist'
The artICle III lIte Better Way, the Cincinnati spiritual
organ, reads thus : DR. BUCHANAN'S PROPHEOY.

In~ur July number it was announced that Dr. Buchanan

would, III T!te 11 rena for August, forecast in some detail the
future of tIllS country and Europe. That article has appeared
and the announcements are startling. The foundation fo;
the prophecy rests on the laws of periodiuity known to D
Buchanan and the laws of psychometry, whidh he has give~
to. the world. . .
He BaYB: "I am willing to stake my repu t at. IOn. as ~ SCIentist upon the prediction whieh m theor
Justifies, In reference to the events of the next t y t fi Y
"H
k f h
wen y- ve
years.
e spea Bot e past predictions of his which have
proved true, and then says another cataclysm )'s s
t
" h' h . .
. d
oon 0 come
w IC , III Its magllltu e anJ horror will surpa
th
. h'
' . 1 ss anyt h'lllg'
f h' h
~h w I~ ..au entlC ll~tory has preserved a record." As to
e po !tIC~l lcon;u SlOn, m~ntioned in hiB article in this
Plapet~ III 'llu y , Ie PNrophesles that our next presidential
e. ec IOn WI d eve op orth and South, particularly North 0.
rIOtous element; that the democratio party will come i~to
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power, which will not satisfy the country, and will be
succeeded by a labour party, The twentieth century 'n
be ushered in by war in Europe, which will end in th
truction of monarchy, and this will increase the agl'tat? e.s.
. years prIOr
. t 0 116
9WIll
' be years of
Ion III
AmerICa,
so. th a t SIX
and calamity, such as this c?untry, has ~ever known. w~~
will: be a war of labour and capItal, mIxed WIth the race
d
.
It"
h
an
religious q uestlOns, resu lUg 1ll a more t orough democr
the power of t~e church shattered, the Bible outgrown,a~~~
marriage ~elatIO~. freer, t~e cyc!e of ~omen at hand. A
rel~gion w~ll spnn~ up WIth all that IS ~o~d of the past
W~IC~ I" wIlflJnot I,pore the dawn of ChristIanity, nor the
prmClp es 0 esus.
The end of the war demolishes every form of monopoly
" The people, by their government, will hold the railroads'
the transportation, the mines, the money, the great manu~
factures and the great products, grain, cotton, tobacco' &c.,
and supply consumers at cost. B ut at what a terrible cost
of human life will these results be attained, and how terrific
the deBtruction in our great cities."
Europe's war will develop in about fifteen years. A two
years' war will destroy the monarchies of Europe, every
throne falling but that of the Sultan. Victoria will have an
"apoplectic shock, and comatose condition," in which she will
pass away. (The Arena names a date.) The Prince of Wales
will abdicate after a short reign, and a few years will end his
life. The Pope and Czar Alexander, of Russia, will die
within two years, the latter by violence.
'rhree years
or less will end the life of the present President and Secretary
of State of our country.
The earthquakes predicted for the United States and
mentioned in the July number of our paper as coming about
twenty-four yearB hence, or in the war pe~iod spoken of, will
be very destructive to life and property, the most terrific
convulsions of nature ever known. "The Atlantic coast will
be wrecked by submergence and tidal waves, from the
borders of New England to the southern borders of the Gulf
of Mexico. There will be no safety below the hills.. Galveston, New Orleans, Mobile, St. Augustine, Savannah, and
Charleston f>"'e doomed. Richmond, Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Newark, Jersey City, and New York will suffer
in various degrees in proportion 8S they approxima.te the sea
level Brooklyn will suffer less, but the destruction in New
York and Jersey City will be the grandest horror."
On the Pacific coast the shock will be terrible and very
many Ii ves lost, but nevertheless not so bad as on the
Atlantic coast. The coast from British Columbia to Mexico
will suffer severely, the climax being at San Diego and
Colorado, the latter place especially.
In Europe the whole Mediterranean coast, Africa, Egyp~
Palestine, Asia Minor, the Archipelago, Italy, France, Spain,
will be shaken with a terrible convulsion, the worst being at
Egypt. Cairo and Alexandria will be half destroyed, and the
Suez Canal washed out. Greece alone will esoape.
The prophecy was furnished Tlte A rena for publication in
May, and 81so speaks of two things which have since proved
too trlle. It says that there will be double the usua.l amount
of sickness, especially in abdominal diseases, this summer,
and such has been the case. It says that cyclones will be
frequent and violent in all parts of the country, and such
has been the fact. -A ntllropoto.qist.
. In addition to, and coincident with-although totally
Independent of the above article-we have received in the
CalIfornia Carrier Dove a paper from which we make a few
significant extracts bearing upon the same lines of propheoy
aB those euunciated by Dr. Buchanan. The article in its
entirety is too long for this paper, and was printed with the
followiug note : -

;1

A VISION OF THE FUTURE.
[The manu8crlpt of the following prophecy was written on Aug Ullt
27,.1890, and r~ceived by me September 3rd, 1890, from * i, . , who
de81re8 toremam unknown as ita author for the present, but who alBa
re<;luests me to attest the date and to provide a few printed copies for
pm:ate distribution. This I hereby do, in compliance with the wiBh of
a fnend, without any respousibility for the statements hereioafter made .
ELLIOT OOURS, 1726, N Street, Washington, D.O., September 9, 1890.]

. ' , . The time has come again and the fruit of time is
r:pe. Once more are the destinies of the world to be guidedwhether manifestly or invisibly-by the spiritual powers
that upheld the hands of the Lords, KingE'1 and Priests of a
Golden Age. . ~ll mankind ~s to aoknowledge one ~od,
profess one relIgIOn, and submIt with a wise joy to one Just
and all-comprehending Government.
The systems of religious and civil rule in the world
to-day are as diverse and oonflioting and mutually incom-
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patible as their basic principles are corrupt, cruel, tyrannical,
and unjust. It seems incredible that this fair earth should
come under any united system of universal belief or any
conoerted action in civil policy, unless some awful convulsion of..the nations brings about changes now almos~ inco~
ceivabfe.
Yet the potencies that work revolutIOns III
religious and political institutions all over the world are set
in such marvellously concerted and cumulative action as
shall effect even such a historical cataclysm,and involve
greater changes than can be humanly foreseen.
To-day there is a pause-an awe-inspiring lull before
the breaking of the storm upon us. But soon will the whole
world plunge forward with a wondrously accelerated
momentum to the climax of her glorious historical drama.
Individuals and nations will mingle in bloody wars, in the
final frightful scenes of imperial and royal revolutions, of
priestly tyrauny and old superstition, of famine and
pestilence, of flood and fire, of quaking earth and lo,:ering
sky-all of which, like the night and day, shall usher III the
dawn of a new civilization and crown the era of universal
happiness, peace, and good-will, when all. peoples shall obey
one law of love and worship one God of nghteousness. . . .
The Seers and Prophets orevery school of thought have
foretold extraordinary changes to be wrought in Church and
State during the latter part of the nineteenth century. However they have. differed in their creeds and theories, however
their faith in the future has varied in details of events to
come, they have beeu unanimous in fixing the time of these
wonderful occurrences between the years 1850 and 1925.
All the prophetic dates faU within this period of time-the
last half of the present century and the first quarter of the
next. Here the Indian Buddhist ends his fourth round, or
Animal age, and begins his fifth, the era of Mind. The
Mohammedan foretells a great judgment to come upon the
world at the end of this century. Martin Luther, Jacob
Boehme, and Emanuel Sweuenborg cast prophetic vision
.onward to the coming centenary. A host of modern
preachers, prophets, visionaries, clairvoyants-be they
Millerites or Adventists or Spiritualistic mediums-agree in
nothing else so well as in forecasting this period to be one of
unexampled vicissitudes in the supposed established order of
human events-in the religious and political, in the racial
and industrial, in the social and sexual worlds.
•
All the great predictions enfolded in the mystic leaves of
the Bible have two signs. All the prophets, from Moses and
Isaiah to St. Paul and St. John, gave unmistakablyolle or
the other of these signs of the now-approaching end of one
era and beginning of the next as a new cycle in religion.
These two signs are: First, the dissolution of the Turkish
Empire j and, second, the return of the Jews to Palestine.
That both these great events must happen within a few
years from the present time is apparent to every observer of
current political affairs. The daily papers even mention
them both as probable occurrences of the near future. The
faU of the Sublime Porte when the Crescent shall have
waned-either through Russian intrigue or through the
natural disintegration of the heterogeneous Turkish Empire
-will be the signal for a war in Europe, the greatest, and
in its consequences the most terrific, of any struggle the
world has ever seen. The whole map of that continent will
be dissolved and re-arranged. Its every government now
existing will be overthrown within the next ten years. It is
both possible and probable that this war will begin with
some treaChery or aggression on the part of Russia within
two years, and extend throughout Europe within five years.
During this momentous and sanguinary conflict, England
will lose Ireland through an agitation precipitated by famine
in the latter and misrule in the former country. Either
through the conquests of the Rust:!ian advance, or through
the revolt of the natives at the height of England's
difficulties at home, India will be lost for ever to British rule.
The outbreak of the general European war will be favoured
and hastened by the socialistio elements of the several nations
involved
Organized warfare will become complicated by
the oonflict between Labour and Capital, and be attended
throughout with the horrors of bloody riots among the
strikers, not only i~ European countries but in every civilized nation on the globe where the masses will be arrayed
against the classes. Such conflicts between Labour Organizations and Organized Capital will increase in frequency· and
severity in North and South America and in Australia from
the present year to the years 1901-2, when the governments
of t~ese cou~tries will beoome socialistic and despotic. In
the Impendmg political intrigues and military operations
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France will conquer Germany, regain her lost provinoes, extend her boundaries, and become again the foremost power
in Europe. Germany will lose her present military prestige,
and be torn with internal dissensions arising from her socialistic olasses and from the fierce hostilities between the
Catholic element in her Southern and the Protestant element in her Northern provinces. During the progress of
these wars both famine and pestilence will lend their terrors
to the great drama, and finanoial crises will decide the fate of
empires. Jewish bankers will inorease in wealth and power
all over Europe' and religious fanaticism will so pursue and
persecute the ra~e, that even t?e wealthiest Jews. wil.l seek
Palestine for peace and securIty. The propheCIes III the
Book of Daniel and of Revelations will be literally verified,
in the combination of all the present governments of what
was once under the Roman Sceptre into one vast confederation, ruled by a despot who becomes such by universal
suffrage. The first upheaval in Europe will set on foot the
wildest and most fanatical experiments in socialistic and
communistic government, both political and industrial; and
the cry of "Vox Populi, Vox .Dei" will become continuous and
ultimately triumphant. A radical democracy will demand
and accomplish fundamental changes in church, State, and
society. The masses and not the classes will rule. Power
will be vested in the feet )f N ebuchadnezzar's molten image,
till all royalty and aristocracy be swept away in the fall of
all the houses that hold hereditary rights and privileges.
For a few years the most bigoted Catholics and Protestants,
both in Europe and America, will increase in wealth and
power. But when radical democracy and socialism have
acquired full control, these will destroy the influence of the
Pope, degrade every system of religion, and make the priests
and their churches everywhere subject and obedient to the
State, as mere satellites of the official body of the confeder"
ated democracies. Ignorance and arrogance will indeed "play
such tricks before high heaven as shall make the angels weep."
During all these years of incessant turmoil and vicissitude,
the only consolation and refuge left to persons of cultured
minds, and just and tender souls, will be the revival of
interest in everything pertaining to their spiritual development and true religious feeling. The cry" The Bridegroom
Cometh! "will arouse the sleeping virgins among human
souls, who will rise and trim their lamps and seek for oil to
set them burning. Millions who know no second coming of
Christ in person will begin to watch and pray for the coming
of the Mystical Christ in the hearts of men. . . • • •
From this year, 1890, till the end of the present dispensation, or consummation of the ages, I foresee the most
astounding and constantly augmenting manifestations of the
invisible spiritual powers, both good and evil, working out
their respective ends on the earth. . . .
I foresee terrible famines and commotions in Asia as well
as in Europe, among the Chinese and Japanese. Thousands
of Chinese, imported to build the Nioaragua Canal and for
other purposes, will become a disturbing element amongst
us. The nation is likely to gain possession of the Sandwich
Islallds, whence a hostile invasion of some parts of America
is not improbable. Nothing will avail to stop the spread and
ravages of the cholera, either in the Occident or the Orient.
Political and financial difficulties will arise among the South
American Republics, and be complicated by religious dissensions like those soon to ocour in North Amerioa. Political
schemes, with railways and other immense commercial enterprises, will advance with giant strides in Africa, as well at:!
other parts of the world.
During the latter part of this
century, a Stanley or other such leader will acquire despotic
power in the Dark Continent. Russia. in her convulsions will
greatly extend her dominions in Asia. From this year onward, gigantio material undertakings of every kind will move
on with increasing rapidity. The building of railroads and
other evidences of reviving prosperity in Syria, Palestine,
and Egypt will turn thoughtful people again to the study of
Biblical prophecies respecting those countries. Soonel' or
later will be a Union of the worst elements in the Greek,
Roman, Mohammedan, and Protestant churohes, for the purpose of rule and aggression; and this combination will realize
the" Mystery of Babylon" of Revelation.
The most pronounced and amazing feature of this age
will be the increasing activity and influence of women in
every walk in life and in all countries. Thus three of the
most despised and apparently insignificant members of the
body politic will rise to the heights of power, display the
most vehement passions, and exhibit the most noble heroism.
. TheBe are the women, the workmen, and the Jew.
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During the next fifteen years, the Negro race, both in
Afrioa and in Amerioa, will advanoe more rapidl~ than any
other in the essentia~s of civilization, though thl~ progress
will be marked with· great loss of life. They w~ll become
more decisive and aggressive in their dema~ds ~or Just re?ognition and equalit.y of right among the whItes III the Un:te~
States and are likely to avenge some of the wrongs of uen
turies 'when our own discords become more pronounced.
•

•

Durin~

the ne~t century: Jerusalem will ~ecome the
centre of the world's life and thought and feelmg.. T~ere
will be found the greatest teachers of the purest prmClples
of Religious and Civil Goverl,ment, through wh?m the ea~th
shall enter upon another Golden Age, in whICh mankmd
worship one God with loving faith. To these" redeemed" of
the nations shall be revealed the hidden things of the past,
and the profoundest secrets of N at.ru:e. They. shall teach
the people the identity of all real rellglOn, the uUlty.of truth,
the beauty of holiness, the very mystery of the Chnst.

.

S. E. H.

It is often urged, by way of oomplaint against propheoy,
that it rarely sees the light until after its ful~lment. If
those who believe-as we do-that each sucoeedmg oentury
helps to make up the Bible of some great ~r~ in .the w?rld's
history, so the literature of present day spmtuallsm WIll be
.
one day recognized as the Bible of the future. .
At that time, the remarkable and unhaltmg prophetiC
words above recorded will be accepted or rejeoted for their
actual worth. Whether true or merely imaginative, their
publication willueither hasten or retard the progress of the
events now latent in the womb of time.

•
IR-RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
ApPARENTLY the Church Army is determined not to be outdistanced by General Booth in its efforts to reclaim the
"submerged tenth." In support of the objects of the
"social scheme" which has for some years been set on foot
by this organization, a crowded meeting was held in th~
Kensington Town Hall very, recently, . under the p~esl
dency of the Bishop of Marlborough.
In a forCIble
address his lordship dwelt upon the folly of allowmg oldestablished charities to suffer from the propagation of " new
theories and sensationalism," and urged the necessity of
remaining staunch to the parochial system of the Churoh of
England. . He would not for a moment plead the oause of
the Church Army but for the fact that its members worked
through the ancient channels of parochial machinery, with
the aid of which he believed they would be able to do
everything that was required, without wasting funds and
without allY misdirection of philanthropy. General Booth's
project had been described as a "gigantic scheme," but. it
was as nothing beside the work wrought through parochIal
charities, as proved by the faot that last year the Church of
England spent no less than £42,000 on waifs and strays
alone. In his opinion, however, there was plenty of room
not only for the Church Army and for General Booth, but
also for Church people to do tbeir own work on their own
lines. Among the subsequent speakers werd the Hon. and
Rev. E. Carr Glyn and the Rev. W. Carlile, founder of the
Church Army, who made an earnest appeal for contributions
towards the £100,000 required by that society to extend its
"labour homes" in poor parishes.
CLEVELAND, OHIO, Jan. 7.-The Rev. Howard Macqueary,
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, has been accused of
heresy, and will be tried by the Episcopal Ecclesiastical Oourt. Acoording to the presentment made public the
oharge is comprised in two specifications: (1) the publication
of a book tending to prove the evolution of man, and
impugning the virgin birth of Christ and the resurrection on
the third day; (2) the violation of rIeolarations and engagements
made at the time of ordination, involving breaoh of
•
Views.
Go into ~he baok counties of Pennsylvania and find forty
thousand chIldren, un~er fourteen years of age, so soiled and
grimy that they look I.lke gnomes from the realms of eternal
darkness, who are demed schooling, denied recreation denied
all happy ohildhood-denied everything beautiful and
human, in order that by their toil they may add to the coal
baron's unholy millions.-Labour Advocate.
Faot, every word. It is a disgrace to Christian oivilization.

[January 18. 1891.

IT must have been with infinite amusement that Hen
Wam Beecher, during. a late .vacation, heard one of hili o~
published sermo~s deltvered 1D an ob~o~e village. At the
close of the s~rvlce he aooosted the. dl~1De, and said, "That
was a fair dlsoourse. How long dId It take you to writ
it 1" ,. Oh, I tossed it off one evening when I had leisure ~
"Indeed! " said Mr. Beeoher. "It took me muoh longer th~n
that to think out the very framework 'of the sermon." " Are
you Henry Ward Beeoher 1" "I am," was the reply. " Well
then" said the unabashed preaoher, "all that I have to say
is that I ain't ashamed to preaoh one of your sermons
anyw h ere. "

•

LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

ALL SORTS OF GIRLS.
THERE'S the pretty girl
And the witty girl,
And the girl that bangs ·her hair ;
The girl that's a flirt,
And the girl that is pert,
And the girl with a baby stare.
There's the dowdy girl,
And the rowdy girl,
And the girl that is always late ;
There's the girl of style,
And the girl of wile,
And the girl wit.h the mincing gait.
There's the tender girl,
And the slender girl,
And the girl that says her prayers ;
There's the haughty girl,
And the naughty girl,
And the girl that puts on airs.
There's the manly girl,
And the II cross" girl,
And the girl that bets on races;
Theft's the candy girl,
And the handy girl,
And the girl that has two faces.
There's the well bred girl,
And the well-read girl,
And the girl with the sense of duty j
There's the dainty girl,
And the" fainty .. girl,
And the girl that baa no beauty.
There are many others,
Oh, men and brothers,
Than are named in this narration j
There are girls and girls,
And they're all of them pearls,
They're the best thing in creation.
-Wilntington Newa,

SINNERS AGAINST SUNDAY.
OH, deliver us all from the man boo good
To laugh and be ~lad on Sunday,
For it's ten to one he's not got enough
Of religion bo last till Monday.
Who supposes the Lord set His day apart
As of all days the day most dismal 1
Who imagines He meant to have Sunday sunk
In a depth of gloom abysmal 1
Are the skies leBS blue or the birds ]ess blithe,
Or the flowers less sweet on Sunday f
Or docs Nature bottle her glad wine up
And forbid us to drink on one day 7
If BOme long. faced, lugubrious sons of men
Had their way there'd be no sunshine
On the Sabbath-of all the lltarry host
That night they'd not let one shine.

Oh, deliver us from all the women and men
Who, from Saturday until Monday,
Do their level best to make children hate
The sight and the sound of Sunday.
To them 'tis a crime to enjoy God's works,
Oh, their piety's so prodigious,
It's a wonder they don't set Dame Nature down
.A.e a sinner most sa.orilegious.
Did they stop to think, they'd no doubt indict
Her for running her workshop Sunday,
And swear 'twas heretical not to stop
Her machinery on one day.
They'd pronounce it profane for the birds to sing
And the streams to keep on flowing
On a Sunday, and say 'tWill! an impious thing,
For the graBSes to go on growing.
And yet when they come to gather their orops,
Do they never think, on a Monday,
What they'd do if God didn't smile on His world,
On all days, including Bunday ,

January 18, 1891.]
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BVKER. Back Wilfred Street.-Mr. Coxon's guides gave an interesting address on "Spiritualism," in a satisfactory manner i then followed
the election of officers for the ensuing year. President, Mr. Coulson'
Editor& do not hold themselves respon&ible for the opiniom ex- vice-president, Mr. Sharp; treasurer, Mr. Fearon; finan. cor. sec., Mrs.'
pre&&ed, or for the accuracy of the statrments made, in the reports,
Hogg.
and earne8tly requut &ecf'etariea to me the utmo&t care to rrwlce their
CARDIFF.-At Psyc1.ological Hall, to a good audience, the president
communications brief, pointed, and reliable.
Dr. Charles Williams, delivered an able address upon "The Coming
Religion," in which he drew, by comparison, a graphic picture of the
superiority of the Spiritual Philosophy over Christianity, and of its
ARMLEY.-Mrs. Hoyle gave two addresses with much tenderness
complete adaptability to the religious needs of mankind.
earnestness, showing spiritualism to be the only true and practical
CLBCKHBATON.-Mr. Broomfield gave good addresses. Afternoon
na.,.;~'~~, and that time is too precious to be wasted on empty forms and
subject ,e Be not deceived; God is Dot mocked, for whatsoever ye sow
I'rAIBQSaS practised by the churches. She urged us to live on all days
that sh~ll ye reap." In the evening five subjects were dealt with very
the same, acting honestly, whether in the warehouse, at home, or at
satisfactorily. Clairvoyance at each service. This was Mr. Broomfield's
work, acting out our highest impreBSions. Clairvoyance at each service,
first
visit, but we hope it will not be the last. Good attendance.-W.M.
and good ad vice. Warnings were given to several of the audience to act
COLNB,-Mr. Hunt gave good lectures. Afternoon:" The Aims and
with caution.-J. W. G. [See last week's issue among" received late"
Objects of Spiritualism." Two poems were given. Evening subject:
reports.]
"Tile Destiny of Man." Four poems. Good audiences.-J. W. C.
BATLEY. Wellington StreetJ.-Mr. Hepworth's guides rendered
CowMs.-Jan.4: Our good friend Mr, Hepworth's afternoon disgood service. Afternoon: Subject, "What are the benefits to be
course of "A Retrospect of the Past Year," gave us fresh courage to go
derived from Spiritualism 1" Evening: Three questions from the
on. Help is sorely needed in this small place. Evening subject, " Signs
. audience were well treated. The first, " Is the Bible the Word of Godr'
of the Times." Monday: The following officer was elected for the year:
was lengthily answered, showing how the Bible had come to us, and
Mrs. Papsch, Spring Grove, Fenay Bridge, Lepton, secretary for this
how incorrect it was even now after being revised and re-revised by
year. Speakers and Secretaries please note.-E. P.
man, who either did not believe the Bible to be God's Word, or else
DARWBN. Church Bank Street.-Afternoon: Mra. Sta.nsfield's
thought that he could make a more perfect work.-J. W. W.
subject
was "Body, Soul. and Spirit." Evening subject, 'e The Valley
BIRKBNHEAD.-Thursday, Jan. 8: Annual tea and entertainment.
of the Shadow of Death." Clairvoyance at each service.
Both subOver forty sat down to tea, and the entertainment was enjoyed by a
jects were listened to by very attentive audiences, and were much
room crowded out. Chairman, Mr. Robinson. Mrs. Greenhalland
enjoyed.-J. J.
Mrs. Morgan presided at the piano. Recitations, readings, and songs
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. W. Westgarth took his subjeot
were given by Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Gamblin, Mrs. Morgan, and Miss
from the lesson read, Acts vi., which he dealt with in a masterly
Jones, also, Messrs. Bateman, Dorrity, Elston, Henri, Heaney, Morgan,
manner and gave gp.neral satisfaction to a very good audience.-J. D.
Robinson, and Silvester. By special request Mr. Tolly gave his excelFOLESHILL.-. Mr. F. S. Sainsbury, in his normal condition, replied
lent imitation of the Davenport Brothers, and other spiritualistic manifestations, showing how the true manifestations are counterfeited; slate to a letter, which appeared recently in The Medium, from Mr. Grice, in
reference to what had been said through him (Mr, Sainsbury) on a
writing, bell ringing, trumpet blowing, and many other similar effects
former occasion upon General Booth's Scheme. He asked whether a.ny
Mr. Tully
were produced, giving great amusement and satisfaction.
right thinking person could say that the degraded people who came under
also gave a few demonstrations of mesmerism on one of the members,
Mr. Silvester, who kindly volunteered. A vote of thanks to all concerned the influence of the Salvation Army were worse after than before 1
Even spiritualists, who knew that the religious teaching of the Army
terminated n very happy and successful meeting. On Sunday, Mr.
was full of errors, must admit that the people in their moral characters
Seymour addressed the society on the I' Physiological causes of old age,"
were the better for being brought under the influence of theorganizaanswering a number of questions asked by the audience on the subject.
tion. They had Booth's word for it that the people rescued by this
BLAOKBuRN.-Mrs. Wallis gave a most thrilling ltlcture on "Childsocial scheme would not be compelled to belong to the Sa.lvation Army;
ren in the Spirit World," to a very good audience. Mrs. Bailey, from
but even supposing the officers of the Army did influence them unSouthport, by special dell ire, uamed the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
duly,
it would not be such a great calamity, and not worthy of
Grice, Caroline Grice. The spiritual name It Sunbeam" was given to
comparison with the great social good that would be effected. Btlsides,
her. Evening: Mrs. Wallis answered questions from the audience very
what other organization than the Salvation Army would be able to take
satisfactorily. A very large audience. We are sorry to report the
such a rescue work in hand, or had the facilities and machinery for
passing away of Mrs. J. B. Stones, of Lovely Hall, Salesbury, one of the
doing it 1 If the wealthy people who subscribed so liberally towards
oldest spiritualists in the town of Blackburn.-G. E. H.
the fund cared to do 80 they might, individually, have spent the money
BOLTON.
Bridgeman Street Baths.-Mr. Leener's afternoon
themselves on a small seale in the same direction, but they preferred
subject was "Spiritualism."
Evening: subjects chosen by the
handiog it over to the" General" as their" lackey." Even though the
audience; " Individualism ve,'8U8 Collectivism," and "10 what way are
scheme did not pay in a pecuniary senS8, as bad been objected, the
we influenced by Pla.netary Conditions I" were well treated, contrasting
improved moral tone of the present" submerged tenth" would be
the benefits to be derived by substituting a system of collectivism in
worth aU the money that might be expended upon them. When thus
place of individualism, and secondly, showing that astrology was no
raised from their degrading surroundings the people would be more
myth but a true r:.cience. Clairvoyant descriptions fair. Astrological
descriptions everyone correct.-J. P.
capable of receiving spiritual teaching, not only from the Salvation
Army, but from others, not omitting spiritualists, who might take the
BOLTON. Spinners' Hall.-Afternoon : A circle was held, and the
trouble to instruct them.-J. Cox, Bishopgate Green, Coventry.
control of Mr. W. H. Taylor gave her experience in earth life and the
GLASGOW, 36, Ma.in Street.-ll-30: Trance addreBB by Mr.
spirit sphere. Good clairvoyance at both services. Two splendid testR
David Anderson. All present felt they were benefited. The guides
were given by the mediums. One being a description of a young man
maintained that inspiration was as much amongst men to·day as at aoy
who was killed by faIling from a roof in Tyldesley, and the other of one
time in the world's history, not confined to any book or sect, but it
who was killed in the coal pit on Thursday, Jllnuary 8, the remains
could
be recognized in all cI8.l;8es. The clear and pointed manner in
being interred to-day, January 11. This was given to two Westboughwhich the address was rendered carried conviction.
6·30: Mr.
ton friends, whu recognized it immediately, to the utter amazement of
several strangers.-A. H.
Co~storphine favoured us with. a choice selection of poetical readings,
whlCh moved some of the audience to .teare, so pathetic were the picBRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow's inspirers took
Lures presented. This is what is much wanted amongst our Glasgow
questions in the afternoon. Evening subject, "The Old Faith and the
friends-something that will stir up the emotional faculties, and draw
New." All were dealt with in a very logical and instructive manner
us together in unity, so that the brotherhood of man may begin to be
which seemed to give satisfaction to our audiences. Each service w~
practically realized, and not remain a mere ideal of the mind.-J.
closed with very successful psychometry.-A. M.
Watt, sec., 148, Paisley Road, W.
BRIGHousR.-Mrs. Connell's guides gave good trance addresses.
HALIFAX.-·Sunday, December 28, 1890, Mr. John Kitson whom
Afternoon subject, .. Religion." Evening," Past and Present Spiriwe liked very well. Monday, December 29, Mrs. Berry, with whom we
tualism:' Very good clairvoyant descriptions. Large audiences, many
strangers presan t.
had a very pleasant evening. Sunday, January 4, 1891, Mrs. Cr081!ley's
discourses were very good, and her clairvoyance excellent. Jan. 11 :
BURNLEY. North Street.-Afternoon: Mr. Row ling discoursed on
Mr. G. Smith's guides tuok subjects .from Ute Qudience, and treated all
" Perseverance." Evening:" Unconcious Influence." Two very able
in a. remarkable and eloquent manner, giving every satisfaction toa
discourses to attentive audiences.
crowded audience. We are always pleased to see Mr. Smith. HalfBURNLlrY. Broad Street.-Mr. Taylor's afternoon subject was
/I Loving Homes, and how to make them."
Evening subject 1/ True
yearly meeting, January 4. The amount of funds now Btandiog in the
Spiritualists-where are they to be found 1 " Both were a.blY dealt
trustees' halids is £394 4s. 5d.; in treasurer's hands, lOs. 9d. ; stock
with. Ptlychometryv?ry good. The secretary would be glad to hear
and fixtures, £63. Total worth of the society, £457 15s. 2d. The
from a few good medlUms.-J. T. Knowles secretary 18 Penistone
trustees are, Messrs. S. Jagger, A. Bailey, a.nd Cordingley. Officers for
Street, Whitt.lefield, Burnley.
'
"
th(\ h'llf-year ending June 80, 1891 : President, Mr. S. Jagger; viceBURNLEY. 102, Padihll.m Road.-Mrs. Heyes' guides gave an excellent
pr~sidents,M~ssre B. Downsboroug~ and Moore; treMurer, Mr. A..
diecourse on a subject from the audience. Ptlychometry very good.
Batley i finanClal secretary, Mr. Sutchffe; corresponding secretary Mr.
Several tests also ~y Anoth~r medium who is ju,st de~eloping. Sunday
Downsborollgh. Committee: Met;srs. Cordingley, Lee, Greenwood, J.
afternoon, the gUides agam answered questlOns m a very pointed
Ma.rshall, HaUs, I. Longbottom, Crossley, Bentley and Barnes'
manner. Evening subject: "Spiritualism a Teacher of Charity Truth
Mesdames Howley, Sutcliffe, John Mars lJ all , Jagger' CroBsley Lee'
and Love," which was well dealt with, and much appreciated by a fuli
Fould~ Marshall (O'den), Halls, and .Miss Greenwood. Sick viaitin~
audience. Psychometry and clairvoyance at each service.-J. W.
committee, Messrs. Sutcliffe, Lee, Barnes, and Halls; Mesdames SutBURBLEM. Spiritual Temple, Newcastle Street.-Jan. 4: Our new
cliffe, . Rowley, Foulds, and Crossley.
Hall cleaner, Mrs. Newton.
OrgaDlst, Mr. Shaw.-B. D.
room was opened by Mrs. Groom, who gave grand discourses. Afternoon
subject, "More Light." Evening ," Spiritualism 0. Science and Religion"
~KOKMONDWIKE. ~lanket H~U Street.-Ml's. Whiteoak gave most
which were listened to by very appreciative audiences, followed by i~
beal;lbful addresses, whlCh ~ere e!18~n.ed tc? with rapt attention by good
promptu poems and clairvoyant descriptions, which were all recognized.
audle.nces~I Afternoon subJect, SplrltulI.hsm a comforter in sickness."
Monday, ~an. 5: Annual party; over seventy sat down to tea, whlCh
Evenmg, W~e~e are the loved ones, and where do they dwell 1" It
waa II. deo.lded success. The after meeting was augmented, when Mrs.
was her first V1l31t, but we shall long for the time when we shall have
Gr?om d18coll:rsed from subjects by the audience. Also poems and
her again. Clairvoyance at service nearly ull recognized.-H. O.
cl~lI'vovance, lDterspersed with songs by Mr. and Mrs. Llewelyn and
HEYWOOD. Argyle' Buildings.-The services were excellently
M188 Walker, and recitation. by Misses Baskeyfield. Jan. 11: Mrs.
by Mr. J. Lomax.. In the afternoon he gave delineations of
~nrr gave addresses. Afternoon," Life is real life is earnest." Even- conducted
cha,racte: and the surroundmgs of each individual p;ivinlZ the utmost
Ing, ".Some of the devils men have to fight,'! to moderat~ audiences
Life/( to a. large,
Who 118tened very a.ttentively.-M. W.
. ' Batlsfa?tlOn. ~veni?g subject, "The Mystel'Y.
attentive, and Intelligent Iloudience. Excellent clairvoyance. Several
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of the audience were moved to tears during the services. A brighter
prospect is before our society than has ever. been known, and we are
adding members to our list almost every servlCe.-J. E. S.
HUDDERSFIBLD. Brook Street.-Mr. Ringrose has spoken well to
very good and attentive audiences, giving much satisfaction. Astrological delineations concluded very interesting services.-J. B.
HuLL. Seddon's Rooms.- Jan. 4: Lecture by Miss Hargraves,
showing the orthodox Day of Judgment is not in accordance with the
reasonable thought of the age, and that thinking men and women ~ust
accept it only as individual condemnation for personal shortcomlDgs,
and when planted on the fertile ground of remorse we press on to
better and nobler deeds. [Too late last week.]
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-Grand entertainm?nt on New Year:s
Eve. An audience of about four hundred persons wltnessed the rendltion of a programme by the White Star Juvenile Miustrels. (ten in
number), in conjunction with a company of girls representmg wax
figures, groups, &c. On the rising of the curtain, the minstrels
preseuted a most attractive appearance, all being attired in white
ruffled shirts, black velvet breeches, and white shoes. Rounds of
applause greeted the boys. Every item was creditably rendered,and
the clapping of hands and screams of pleasure showed that the audience
thorougly enjoyed the performance. Tableaux vivants were afterwards presented, such pictures as "Bubbles," I. You dirty boy," &c.,
and nursery rhymes, being realised on the stage, concluding with a
remarkably grand production of the Twelve Months. This was a
beautiful display. Each month was represented by a girl in white
(save January, who wore scarlet with snowball trimming), with floral
or horticultural decoration, in accordance with the month represented.
A splendid poem has been written for this latter production by Mr. T.
O. Wilson. The twenty-four children who produced this entertainment have been specially trained by Mr. F. Hepworth. The entertainment was l5uch a great success that it will be repeated on Monday and
Tuel5day, January 19 and 20. [See Prospective Arrangements.J
LEICESTER. Lecture Hall, Town Hall Square.-Mr. F. T. Hodson
gave an addresl5 to a numerous audience from "Prove all things, hold
fast that which is good." He was listened to with close attention, and
gave great satisfaction. There was an after meeting, over which Mr.
Hodson presided, and gave descriptions of spirit friends as well as
psychometry.-J. B.
LoNDON. 4, Bryanston Place, Bryanston Square.-Miss Rowan
Vincent gave clairvoyant tests, many of which were recognized. We
regret that the meetings must be discontinued for the present, as we
have become aware that the property of the club, from which we hire
the rooms, is to be distrained upon.-F. W. R.
LONDON. Canning Town.-Mr. '\VaJlace gave his experiences as a
spiritualist extending over thirty-five years. On account of the dense
fog our attendance was small.-J. D. H.
LoNDON. Clapham Junction. 16, Queen's Parade.----Mr. Hopcroft
kindly paid us a visit j and his control" George Watson" gave 0. very
good address on "Harmony, n stating that rightly understood, it was
the greatest law of Nature. The more harmony we made amoIlgdt ourselves at circles and meetings, the better results we should obtain from
the spirit world. "Y.G." also gave some good clairvoyance and remark·
able personal tests. We were pleased to see several strangers, and hope
the numbers will increase.-U. W. G.
LONDON. King's CrosB. 182, Caledonian Road, N.-Morning passed
in discuBSion upon II Spiritualism" j and in the evening Mr. SelldY
interested a small audience with a discourse upon" The History of
Astrology." The prevailing opinion seems to be that Astrology is
worth a hearing. Mr. Selley is prepared to give lessons on the subject
if a claBS can be formed.-S. T. Rodger, 107, Caledonian Road, N.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-In the absence of Mr.
Towns, sen., through indisposition, it was re30lved that the meeting be
formed into a general seance. An inspirational addrtlBS was given by
Mr. W. Towns, junr., several questions also being answered. Through
another medium a most conclusive test was given to a lady.-C. W.
LoNDON. Peckham. Chepstow Hall, 1, High St.-A small audience
was deeply interested in an excel1ent address by Mr. W. G. Ooote, which
was followed by some paychometrical readings.
The annual meeting
was held after evening service, and the officers appointed for the ensuing
six months, as follows: Treasurer, Mr. J. Kemmish j hon. secretary, Mr.
W. E. Long j assist. secretary, Mr. W. T. Rayment; librarian, Mr. KilIick j
lyceum, Mr. Coleman j organist, Miss L. Ward j and a working committee
of six gentlemen and seven ladies. We intend to hold a members' meeting after our anniversary service, on 25th January, when it is important
all members should attend to hear the report of the building fund
committee, and as important proposals will have to be considered and
decided.-W. E. Long, hon. sec.. .
LONGTON. 44, Church Btreet.-Services conducted by BrOil'
Upton and Grocott and their guides, who treated the subjecb
"How pure in heart and sound in head," &c. in a very able manner'
calling upon those who have an abundance ~f this world'l5 wealth t~
bel5towa portion upon the needy, and thus sow seeds of kindness.-H. S.
MAoOLBBFIELD.-January 4: Mr. W. H. Taylor afternoon Rnd even.
ing. Goo~ audie.nces. ~r. Taylor is .a good clairvoyant, and if he
would cultlvate hlS oratorical powers might excel on the spiritual platform. January 11 : Mr. W. H. Rooke in the afternoon deviated a little
from the usual course by giving an illustrative lecture on "Therapeutic
Sarconomy." This ~ddreBB was very uaeful and interesting, as it
treated on the phySICal body, too much of which we cannot know
" Evil in the light of spiritual evolution" in the evening was an intelli~
gent address, full of good matter. With such speakers as Mr Rooke
t?e spiritual plat!orm has no cause of fear. Mrs. Rooke under 'iuspiratlon sang a beautlful solo.
MANOHESTBR. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-In the absence
of Mrs. Groom, who was prevented being with us through sickness
found in Mr. R. A. Brown an able substitute whose controls spoke ~ we
"Spiritualism the Modern Saviour," and" The Practicabill'ty of S ~0!l
-,.
" From.
thea.bove I5Ub
'·
t UIU18m.
lecta we
ha.d two good and com Plrlsanae addreBBes listened to by fair audiences whol5eemed well pI mo~.
Each ~ne mus~ work out .his own salvation, ~nd not rely upon an~~e;
to do It for him. He w18hed all. to work for the cause in earnest, and
t~ey w?uld wear a crow~ ofthell'?wn making while here j and the
time will come when spiritualism will be universal, and theology dead.
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MANOHBB'l'RB. Psychological Hall.-Mrs. Lamb's cOntr 1 t
afternoon subject "If a man die sha.1l he live again Y" sho B. ook for
there is no death, but merely 0. separation of ph·ysica.lowflng tha.t
. 't b'
spiritua~. wh.ence th e spin
elDg f ree, ascends to the higher rOm
d".th e
4.
E. vemng:
. " The manifestatio.
con IftlloDS
according to I't s unf 0 Id menu.
o
Spirit, as rec~rded in the Bible." Our friend did exceedi:sl
considering thIS to be her first attempt upon a strange planfor! y J eU
4: • Usual half-yearly meeting to hear the auditor's report and
omcers for. the next term. M,,!,~ed ~rogress ha.s been made durin \~:t
past year lD the spread of splTltuahsID, and we are in a sounl . d
healthy position financially. The !ollowi~g officers were appoint:~.
President, Mr. W .. Orutchley j VIce· president, Mr. J. Stanistreet:
treasurer, Mr. J. Yates; cor. sec., Mr. J. H. Horrocks j fin. sec. Mr T'
Taylor; librarian, Mr. J: Taylor j ha.1l keeper, Mr. T. Ogden' j C~IU~
mittee Messrs. Stout, Hdls, Downey, and Barons j musical directo
Miss R~therham and Mr. H. Tift j sick visitors, Miss Margarison a~j
Mrs. Barons,-J. H. H.
NKLSON. -Afternoon, Mr. Grimshaw discoursed upon "Th e
Judgment Da.y ; when,how, and where 1" Evening, "SpiritualislU
the need of the age," which he treated under three heads, mental'
political, and religious liberty, and. proved, to most minds, that it
must be rampant before true progres~lOn c~uld be made. He gratified
the audience and proved master of hiS sublects.-J. W.
NEWOAB~LB-ON-TYNB.-Mr. John Rutherford, Sunderland, Who represents the influential praBB in that town, delivered 0. remarkably fine
literary and scientific lecture on the "Culture of the Will," to a most
intelligent auditory. This lecture was a bea~tiful revelation of philosophical thought, sturdy co~mon sense, and ~Igh ~oral ton~, expressed
in the purest Saxon-the views of the world Ii emlDent thmkers, were
presented, beginning with "Sweet Will of Avon," and ending with
Fiske, the American Evolutionist, and the lecturer's own opinions
proving the logical and truly scientific position of the modena spirituJ
thinker. This gentleman is one of the northern traditional inquirers
and represents a distinct school or thinkers. He is in favour of ~
publicintellectualised spiritualism, and considers infinite harm has
been sustained to the movement by injudicious 'e seance-mongering I'
and incompetent public advocacy. This default of public utility, he
thinks, ought to be supplemented by what he terms "home investiga.
tion." Remember Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke, on the 1Bth.-W. H. R.
NORTHAMPrON.-Afternoon: Mr. Cheshire gave some good advice
for the coming year. Evening: Mrs. Walker's controls gave good
advice on spiritual gifts, and strongly urged those who possessed them
to use them for the benefit of all
NORTH SHIBLDS. Camden Streeb.-Mr. Lashbrooke delivered a
splendid dillcourse on " The Gospel of Eternal Hope," in which was displayed a large amount of deep thought and sound reasoning, giving
every satisfaction, amidst the repeated applause of 0. fair audience. A
hearty vote of thanks was awarded to the lec-turer.
NOTTINOHAM.-Mrs. Barnes was not well enough to be out.. The
morning was occupied by a meeting among the friends "for develop.
ment." Evening: A ahort service was held. Mr, Ashworth read an
excellent paper on the" Claims of the Lyceum." The annual meeting WBS
held, chairman, Mr. J. J. Ashworth. The secretary and treasurer gave
their reports, which were adopted, and a vote of thanks to both was
passed. Officers for the year 1891 were then elected. It was decided
not to re·appoint a president. Secretary, Mr. Burrell j treasurer, Mr.
Adams j assistant treasurer, Mr. Galpin j committee, Messrs. Ashworth,
Wallis, Wingfield, Cook, Mrs. Long, and Mrs. Shipley j llBhers, Messrs.
Ada.ms, Constantine, and Wingfield. Tea committee to be elected by
general committee. It appears that we may shortly have other centres
of work in the town. It. is to be hoped tha.t all will work with each
other, and by this means reach a wider audience and thus extend the
cause.-J. W. B.
OPENBHAw.-Mr. George Featherstone gave two lectures frum
subjects handed in by the audience. Each was dealt with in a very
able manner, calling forth expressions of satisfaction.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-The discourses of Mr. Wallis were a.
rich treat. Afternoon:" What do the spirits come to earth to do 1" W 0
were favoured with an account of the progreBB of spiritualism in tho
spheres, and by several illustrations shown some of the difficulties
exaltedspiritB have to encounter to enlighten the orthodox believer in
spirit life. Evening, CI Light in Darkest England, Rescue and Reform."
The sorial scheme of "General " Booth, which has attracted so much
attention, WBS thoroughly examined, and whilst welcoming any means
of alleviating the misery of the sufferers in the slums, it was contended
that this scheme did not deal with the causes of thiR misery, which
would and in the near future have to be dealt with.-J. S. G.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Mrs. Craven's afternoon subject was
"Truth," taken and described clairvoyantly, from a banner floating in
the centre of the room, enclosed in 0. wreath of yOllng leaves and rOBO'
buds. The subject was well. treated. Ringing words of cheer \~ere
given by the controls, who wished us prosperity. Evening, questlOuB
from the audience were dealt with in a masterly manner. Mrs. Craven,
by request, gave a clairvoyant description of the soul leaving the body,
whi~h was very interesting, and)istened to with rapt attention. Good
audlences.-W. W.
PENDLBTON. Hall of Progress.-Jan. 7: Members' quarterly tea
party. Between fifty and sixty sat down to the good teo. provided by
Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Medlock, and two of the .eld er lyceum scholars.
Afterwards, Mr. Donnelly, senior, was elected to the chair, and the
following officers were appointed for the next three months: Secrotary,
Mr. Gibson j treasurer, Mr. Donnelly, junior j chairmen, Mossrs.
Donnelly, Crompton, Pellow, and Oakley j colleorors, Mrs. Peal'l:!OO,
Me3srs. EVans, Moulding, and Wardle j sick visitors, Mrs. Medlock,
Donnelly, Mr. Moulding, and Mr. Wardle; auditors, Mrs. Pearson aO
Mr. Oakley, A circle followed, all being highly satisfied with a -:ren
spent evening. Jan. 11: Mrs. Gregg gave excellent discourses In II
most pathetic and pleasing manner, which were highly appreoiated b~
very attentive audiences. Subjects," Ma.n-ma.de Gods," and " Que~c
not the Spirit." Closing with clairvoyant descriptions, most of which
were recognized.-J. G.
,
RAWTENBTALL.-Afternoon: A very nice circle. Mrs. Gratton B
controls in command, and a good number a.ttended. The con~ro~
selected a nttmber to form a weekly circle. Mrs. Gretton with her gUide
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-'Il be the leaders.

This lady is giving us great help, and, I doubt not,
WI ch good will be done. Evening: Mr. Yates, a new convert, made a
m~y interesting and racy speech. He ia much interested in the ly~eum,
ye one of our teachers, and I think will be spared to be of great serVICe to
~~e cause. Mr. Thomas Cook,another new convert, presided in an able
manner. These two friends, if they will both join us, will be a great
help, filling up t~e .gaps m~de by the removal. of .our fr~ends to the
higher life. TheIr lDterest IS great, and I hope It wIll contmue.-W. P.
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-Very good services. Miss Walker gave
some excellent clairvoyant and psychometric tests, which were immediately recognized.
SALFORD. Southport Street. -Mr. Clarke showed the necessity for
self-examination to see what progress we have made in the past, and
al80 to resolve that we neglect no opportunity of doing good in the
future. In the evening, on "Bible Spiritualism," he showed that we
are surrounded with our relatives and friends who have passed on
before, closing with a strong appeal on behalf of the poor and destitute.
SHEFFIELD.-Annual tea meeting and entertainment on the 29th
December. We had recitations a.nd songs, and one or two clairvoyant
descriptions, and passed a very social and enjoyable evening. New
Year's Day we had a funeral tea, when forty-three sat down. A few
dissertations, by various controls, appropriate t.o the occasion and
season of the year. A. grand influence pervadmgaU through the
meeting which was very helpful in its feeling and sympathy to the
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Barker, whose little girl of twelve summers
had passed over to the great majority. The mother is a medium of no
mean order, whose controls spoke eloquently upon the little girl's
passage into spirit life, and encouragingly to the parents not to mourn
her loss, buh to rejoice in the fact that she would be by their side to
cheer and guide them along the journey of life.-F. P. [Please write
on one side of the paper only.]
SHIPLEY.
Liberal Club.-The guides of Mr. Armitage gave
splendid discourses from subjects chosen by the audiences, three in the
afternoon, and six in t.he evening, moshly from strangers who have
been to hear the Reverend Abhcrofh, and who had come to
hear the other side. One question was, "Is it true, as stated
by Mr. Ashcroft, that spiritualists say thah Jesus was. a rogue, a thief,
and a vagabond 1 " which was answered very ably in the negative, and
with interest. Good attendance in the afternoon. Evening, room
crowded almosh to excess, owing to Ashcruftism, which has been a
splendid advertisement -C. G.
STOCKPoRT.-Mrs. Hyde's control spoke on "Time is Thine, 0
God," and "Is Life Worth Living?" Each subject was dealt with in
that quiet, simple, and earnest manner which carries conviction. Successful clairvoyance closed each service. Large harmonious meetings,
mostly composed of thoughtful men and women. We are now getting
our new hall into good condition for carrying on the work, and the
newly-elected officers are working well together.-T. E.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-Locnl effort to the fore. Mr. Lees ably presided, bringing us through the difficulty admirably. He read an article
from The TwoWof'ldB, "Voltaire as a Spirit," which was very interesting. Miss Howarth favoured us with a solo, "Life, Beautiful Lif·.',"
after which Miss Thorp's control spoke on the same subject. Beautiful
ideas clothed in graceful language, and to the point, characterized the
address. With complete confidence in her guides, we are assn red she
would excel in platform work. Mr. Sutcliffe sang "Rest," in his usual
pleasing style, and the choir rendered two anthems, the tenor 8010 of
which Mr. A. E. Sutcliffe rendered carefully and tastefully.
WISBEcH.-Dec. 29: The members and friends of Mrs. Addison's
circle met together and enjoyed a substantial tea, kindly given bya
friend from a distance, a.fter whieh an enjoyable evening was spent, and
thoroughly appreciated by all. Mrs. Addison's control (a physician) made
an eloquent speech, exhorting all in the new year to live pure and noble
lives, so as to develop our spiritual nature and fit us for the universal
change. He also gave valuable hints to several sitters as to how they
could improve their health by abstaining from animal and certain other
foods, which are known to disagree; he also gave a list of wlJat diet
should be taken to ensure good health. Before leaving, he promised to
give an address on the following Sunday, from the words" Quench not
the Spirit," which he did in effective style; the best address we have
heard to stir up our spiritual faculties for renewed efforts in the future.

THE CHU.DREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BLAOKBURN.-Present: 68 scholars, 8 officerR. 1st class, Mr. T·
Bertwistlo read II. book on II General Booth and his ScheU!e." Second
cluss by Mr. R. Burke. Third class by Mr. G. Howarth on "Spiritualism for the Young." Second class girls by Mra. Howarth. The conductor, Mr. G. Howarth, olosed with invocation. The monthly lyceum
Band of Hope meeting was held on Tuesday evening in the Spiritualists' Hall, Freckleton Street. Mr. J. Wilcock, president of the
Band of Hope, was the chairman. The firsh on the programme was a
recitation by Master J. Dibden, after which Mr. Lindsay, speaker to the
Band of Hope Union, gave a very interesting speech. Mr. J. Wilcock
then gave hiB experience of twenty years a drunkard and thirteen years
a teetotaler, which was very intereshing. The meeting was very well
attended.-G. E. H.
BURNLEY. North Streeb.-Full attendance.
BURBLEM.-Jan. 4: Re-opening session. Owing to our room being
closed, our lyceum wo.s discontinued for some weeks, but we commenced, full of sympathy, though the attendance was rather small ;
great attention WBB paid to lessons. The prizes for recitations were
awarded to Lizzie Walker and James Llewellyn. Calisthenics and
marching gone through well. Jan. 11: The attendance was rather
behter. Recitations by Arthur Llewellyn and Lily Walker. Deep
interest was taken in the Service of Song, "Rest ab Last," which is in
active prepamtion.-F. Grocott, sec.
OARDIFF.-Considering the severity of the weather the attendance
~eeps up remarkably well, and this may be taken as a sure sign of the
Interest of the scholars in it.-E. A.
GLASGOW. - Ah the first meeting this year - the II Excelsior
Ni~ht "-the attendance was most encouraging. After a few approp~late w~rds from our conductor, Miss Ethel Robertson gave a humorous
piece whioh pleased the little ones. Mis!! Bessie Harkness and Miss
Rothwell gave excellenb recitations, and we also had readings from Miss
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H. Harkness, Mr. Corstorphine,and Mr. CroBS, jun.

Mr. Anderson
(singing conductor) singing "'l'here's Rest for Thee at Home IJ the
lyceum joining in the chorus. A few remarks by Mr. Watt cl~sed a
moah enjoyable evening.-W. R.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Attendance: children, 32 ; officers, 8 ;
visitors, 5.
Ustlal programme. Recitations by Maggie Sandham
Frank Chiswell, Frank Garrity, Millie Finder, Bertha Promoli, Mnggi~
Love, and Emily Brown. Mr. Howell visited our lyceum again and
gave a short address, which was very intereating.-E. J. D.
LoNGTON. H, Church Street.-Conducted by Brother Grocott. A
very good muster of friends and members, who went through a very
good programme of solos, reci~atione, and a servi?6 of. song. A very
enjoyable afternoon. The children gave every satlsfactlOn.-H. S.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Conducted by Mr. J. Simkin.
Attendance very fair. Invocation biMr. J. Simkin. Usual prowamme.
Recitations by W. Hall, B. H. Jones, and E. Bradbury. Marching and
calisthenics very fair.
. OLDHAlIl. Spiritual TempIe.-Conductor, Mr. Spencer. Morning,
the recitations were very good and the calisthenics and marching
excellent: The usual programme waa gone through very nicely in the
afternoon. The work of the lyceum seems to have been taken up
earnestly, and I hope all workers will be consistent in the cause, so
that our lyceum may progress better than ih has hitherto done.-E. W.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Mornillg, good attendance. Conductor,
Miss J. Halkyard, assisted by Mr. W. H. Wheeler. A very interesting
prog\"amme attentively gone through. Recitations by Miss L. Fielding,
Masters F. Shaw and J olm Rock. Afternoon, large athendance.
Recitation by Miss Lily Fielding, reading by MiS! E. A. Wainwright.
Twenty members were presented with certificates for average attendance, making sixty-seven prizes given in all, which we hope will
encourage the children. Mr. W. H. Wheeltr promises to all who
attend punctually during this year.a prize of two shillings each. We
hope he will be obliged to give one hundred prizes.-E. E. M.
PBNDLEToN.-Morning: Present, 8 officers, 33 scholars, and two
friends. Recitations by George Boys, A. Wallis, Catherine Boys, Emily
Clarke, and Minnie Brooks. Two duets were given by Barbara Armstrong, Sarah Armstrong, Miriam Pearson, and M. A. Daniels. I think
there is greah improvement in both singing and reciting. An essay by
Bertie Wallis on phrenology, physiognomy, and palmistry was very
good indeed and well deliverer!. There was a decided improvement in
the chain march.
Afternoon: Present, 13 officers, 83 Echolars and
7 friends. Recitation by Francis Boys. Marching and calisthenics
gone through very well. Invocation by Mr. Moulding. Mr. Crompton
conducted.
STocKPoRT.-A gradual improvement is going on here. Mr. Crane
hus been elected conductor by the society, all other officers have been
chosen by the lyceum. Great interest is taken in the work and everythiDg points to success. The officers and others visited the Openshaw
lyceum c,nJanuary 11, and were courteously received by Mr. Boardman and others.-T. E.
SOWERRY BRmaE.-Jan. 4 : Morning, Miss Thorpe conducted in
good style. The usual programme gone through, afterwards open
session. Recitations by Misses Ellis and Jackson. Afternoon: conductor, Miss Sutcliffe. Open session. Reading by Mr. Lees and Mrs.
Greenwood. Bolos by Mr. A. E. Sutcliffe, Mrs. Greenwood, and Master
E. Howarth. Duet by Misses Dodgson and Dewhirst. Recitations by
Missed A. M. and C. Holroyd, Bottomley, Greenwood, and Caunh concluded a good session. Jan. 11: Morning, conductor, Miss Sutcliffe.
Usual programme. Ahtendance moderate. Afternoon session opened
by Mi8s Thorpe. Marching and calisthenics creditably gone through.
Conductor, Mr. C. Rowson. Attendance very good.-R. H.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BATLEY CARR (Town Street): Saturday, Jan. 31. A public tell. and
entertainment in aid of the building funds. Toll. at 5 o·clock. Tickehs
6d. each. A hearty welcome to all.-R. A. Armitage, Glenfield House
Hanging Heaton, nr. Dewsbury.
'
BLACKBURN: Jan. 18, Mr. Swinulehurst; 25, Mrs. E. H. Britten.
BltADFORD. Milton Rooms.-We intend holding a sale of work on
Easter Monday, for the benefit of the building fund. Contributions of
goods or money, however small, will be thankfully received by the new
secretary, Mr. Alfred Marshall, 11, Talbot Street, off Archibald Streeb
Lister Hills, Bradford.
'
BURNLEY (Hammerton Bhreet): Jan. 18, 2-30, II The Religion of
Man." 6-30," Rescue and Reform; the way out of Blighted Britain."
Jan. 25, Mr. J. J. Morse.
BURNLEY (Norhh Street) : Members' tell. meeting, Saturday nexb,
at 5 o'clock.
HALIFAX. Special Announcement.-A free tea and social evening
to members only, on Thursday, Jan. 29, ah 7 p.m., to see what can be
arranged with respect to purchasing ground on which to erect a new
spiritual church, nnd also aB II. reception to our old friend and worker
Mrs. Baity, from America (better known as Miss Hannah Longbottom.)
LANO-'.8TBR.-On Saturday, Jan. 17, ah 7-30 p.m. we givea popular
entertainment a~ the Palatine Hall.
The proce~s, after paying
expenses, to be given to a fund for the asaiatance of the blind of Lancasher and neighbourhood.
LEEDS. Spiritual Inshitllte.-Sunday, Jan. 18: Speaker. Mr.
J. B. Tetlow. AfternooD," Freewill or Law'" evening "Old Faith
and New." Co!lection on entrance. Monday' and Tue~ay, Jan. 19
and. 20, the WhIte Star Juvenile Minstrels (who were so successful on
th~lr first appearance on ~e~ Year's Eve), will give their grand entertammenh of songs, sparkhng Jokes, and brilliant conundrums. Part 2 .
~abl~aux Vivants, beautifully illuminated by a powerful oxy-hydroge~
hmellght. Part 3: G~and spectacular display j living representations
of the ~welve .Months lD floral and hortioulhural decoration. A special
band .w~ll be lD attendance. Doors open at 7, to commence ah 7-46.
AdmISSion .by progra.mme only, which may be hll.d of any member of
th? Or)mmlttee, or at the hall Front seats 6d., second seats, 3d. j
children under 12, 3d. and 1d. Please purchase programmes by Sunday,
Jan. 18, at lateBt.
LOND.ON. Ki~g'lI Croas.-On Sunday, January 18, a BuddhIst
~ermon wdl be debvered by the reproeentative of the Propaganda, who
III already well known amongst our eocietiea, and it ill expectJodthab a
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native priest will be present with hiB colleague, probably in his robes.
The Propaganda is active among spiritualists generally.-S. T. R.
.
LONDoN.-Tuesday, January 20, at eight o'clock, Mi88 Marsh will
give a sea.nce at 45,Jubilee Street, Mile End Road.-W. M.
LONDON. MUSICAL AND SOCIAL EVENINOS.-A few friends propose
to hold four or five mUBical and social meetingB in different parts of
London, in order to raise a fund for the purpoBe of assiBting ~rs.
Spring, the well-known medium, who is now in v.ery great pecumary
difficultie~. The first meeting will be held on FrIday, Ja~uary 30, at
24, Harcourt Street, and it is probable that MrB. Ashton Bmgham and
her mUBical friendB will occupy the platform for the mOBt of the ey~n
iug on that date. AdmiBBion by ticket, lB., and 6d. each. EnqumeB
reBpecting this deserving case will gladly be anBwered by Utber W.
Goddard secretary pro tern., 16, Queen's Parade, Clapham Junction,
S. W. Tickets wilt be on sale at the societies' meetings on SundaYB, or
may be had by POBt from the Becretary as above. Further particularB
next week.
.
LONDON (SOUTH) SPIRITUALISTS' SOCIETY, Chepstow Hall, 1, High
Street, Peckham.-The anniversary Bervices to commemorate the entry
on our fifth year of work will be held on Sunday, January 25, at
11.15 and 6-30, when we extend a hearty welcome to London BpiritualiBts visiting UB. Mr. and MrB. Everitt and a large number of
mediumB and speakers have promised to be present.-W. E. L.
LONDON. South London SpiritualiBt Society.-It iB urgently
requested that ALL MEMBERS intereBbed in the building fund, be in
attendance at Chep!!tow Hall, on Jan. 25, at 8-15. At the general
meeting of the 11th inst., an endeavour waB made to interfere with the
fund, and to absorb the committee inBtituted to carry out the working
of the plan into that of the general committee. As there are Btrong
reasons why thiB Bhould not bl', ib iB hoped every effort will be made to
attend and hear the chairman'B report.-J. Thomas Fovargue, chairman
and treasurer, 30, GroBvenor Park, S. E.
MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespeare Streeb, Stockport Road.-Public circles every Sunday morning 10·30 for 11, and
Tuesday eveningB at 7-45 for 8 p.m. Every Thursday evening 7·45
for 8, for spiritualists only. Admission 2d. each. Now the holidays
are over I hope to Bee these meetings better attended. The MancheBter
society hal'e gone to a great expense in providing this room for investigators, and I hope they will rally round us and make it self-supporting.
We are expecting a grand circle on Sunday morning next. - W. H.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, opPo!lite Alexandra. Park Gates.Experience meeting. Jan. 18. Messrs. Braham and RoSB intend giving
their experience, how and why they became spiritualists j Iolso
ansWer questions from the audience. Being old spiritualists, no doubt
their experiences will be interesting and instructive.-J. B. L.
MR. H. CROSSLEY'S addreSB in the future will be No. 41, Richmond
Terrace, South Lane, EUand. Secretaries, please note.
MR. J. WALSH has removed to 68, Belgrave Street, Witton,
Blackburn. Please note.
NBWCASTLS·ON·'rYNE.-The ladies connected with the New~astle
Spiritual Evidence Socieby intend holding their annual Sale of Work
on Monday and Tuesday, February 2 and 3, and will feel gra.teful to any
friends of tho cause who may be inclined to help them with contributions
of work, money, etc. There will alBo be a Lyceum BtaB, the young
people feeling anxious to assist the parent Bociety in every posBihle way.
Gifts towardB the sale can be sent to Mrs. M"lIon, 61, Heaton Park Road,
and Mrs. Hammarbom, 155, Northumberland Street, Newcastle·on-Tyne.
NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNR. Notice.-Mr. Walter Howell, 43 March
Street, Manchester, will lecture in Newcastle on the 26th inst.' Should
any societies in Tyneside desire his Bervices for contiguous week nights
please write to him at once for dates.
'
N oTICE.-Societies having dates booked with G. Newton of 6 Pym
Street, Hunslet, Leeds, will please to cancel them, he having'decided to
withdraw from the platform, ab least for some time.
. !S"o S.A.LARy.-A lady (spiritualist) of thorough education requires
poSitIOn a8 governess, lady houBekeeper, or companion.-Mis8 Frost
c/o Ketton's Library, West KenBington Terrace, West Ken!lington:
London. (Advt.)
OLDHAM. Bartlam PJace.-January 31: Mr. J. Burns will give his
famous lantern lecture, "Spiritualism-Its FactB and PhenomAna," with
100 Oxy.h:rd~ogen limelight illustrations, at 7·30. Tickets: Special sea1;;!,
Is. j AdmiSSIOn, 6d. and 3d. Feb. 1: Mr. Burns will lecture ut 3 and
6·30. Evening: Subjects and questions from the audience.
SUITHWAlTF..-Tea party, Saturday, Jan. 24. After tea an entertainmen.t, conBisting of a drama, entitled" Temptation" with new and
appropnate scenery. 8.ongs, .recitati?ns, etc., by Mr. 'Hepworth, Miss
Meal, Mr. Hayes, and M18s Haigh. Tickets for tea, 6d. j entertainment,
6d. and 3d.-J. M.
STOCKPORT. Wel1.in~n Roa~.-Mrs. Green on Jan. 19.-J. A.
.. W A~ALL.-. Mr. Tibbitts. havmg relligned the secretaryBhip of the
IIpmtuahst . sOCiety, .the wnt .. r has been appointed. - A. B. Mason
c/o Mra. Taylor, WhItehall Road, Palfrey.
'
.
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PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. W ALLI8.)
Mr. ALFRED KITSON'S TESTIMONIAL.-Mr. A. Kitson dellires once
morc to tender his public and gratefulllcknowledgments to the officers
and members of .the North Street Lyceum, Burnley,for the gift of a handsome rosewood l~kstand and drawer-presented through Mrs. Norman
Latha~ .. The wldt'~p:ead, free, Dnd most generous responBes with which
the onglllal propoBltlOn to present a testimonial to good Alfred K·ta
have been met, Bpeaks volumes for the high esteem to th
1 D.n
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·
·
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cause
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t ru th
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.' progress, an pOB t en y, III whICh this good man's s lendid
serVices are held by THE MEN AND WOMEN 010' THE lo'UTURE TT bP
-[ED. T. W.]
. yer um sap

--A MATERIALIBT ":H0 BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.-The South

Wales
ECM of Dec. 23, contallled a very uBeful letter by Mr R L . f
· h we ex t rac t th e f 0 II·
owmg: " PrevioUBly to my .d ees
t· eWIS.'. rom
whlC

ism, I was a materialist, anu did not believe in a {utau op tlDtg sPbtrltual·
havmg
.
been ca 11ed to the qUet,tion of spiritu rer s a I'
e· ut. my
a t ten t IOn
the evidence offered me with all the rigid clU'e and diap:::i~~a~~~~~::~
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ness of whic~ I w~ capable, ~th the result that I have be
.....
a devout behever 10 a futnre hfe of happiness and m··
en for Year.
.' I .manifes tat''IODs-much too extensiveIBery
rience of BplrItua
to 'b My expe.
here-stnnd~, I believe, second to none. In my own ho
. e recorded
was no posBibility of collllsion or deception, I have see:sei Where
sitting held twice weekly for three years Or more. upwaad OUr private
spirit forms, nnder the full gll8light, as visible to twentyr s of twentl;
more P
. the room as were .any o.f th~mse1ves. T he Whole oforthee!.
sons m
festations have been pubhtihed mLight, and what I stated th
se lUanl.
ere
Bequently confirmed by upwards of a score or more of witn
was BUb.
had moreover, through the instrumentality of a sensitive messes. hI havt
,
an, wow
a perfect
stranger.t 0 th e persons, upwar ds 0 f 2·00 long commu.
. 1\1
from those who have passed over:'
ntcatlolll
A PROPHECY FULFILLED.-Mrs. W~llia writes :_" I viBited Bu
Sunday Dec. 28, and stayed as usual wlbh Our good friend MrB B tOley
who reiated the following expe~ence: 'On Wednesday, Dec.' 24 B
was feeling very downcast and disappomted, and inclined to doubt t~e
communications made to her by her husband (Dr. Brown) and tb a
spirit friends, the special cause being the non-arrival of a ietter ~ ar
Africa, which Mrs. Brown had been assured by them would reach r rn
before Christmas-day. While Bi~ting thinking in this way, and feeli: r
very lonely, she felt her husband S presence (by the method of com g
nication he has established, namely, taps on her forehead) andm;:repeatedly affirmed, in anBwer to her questions, that the letter w I~
arrive before Christmas-day. This made her quite annoyed think~
it pasb post time, and therefore impossible j . but about an h~ur af~ng
wards she heard a knock a~ the door, an.d upon opening it there sto~
the pOBtman (very late) With the promIsed letter from Africa in b·
hand. Mrs. Brown was quite overcome on taking iI;, and could only s~
down weeping, and begging the pardon of the dear spirit friends sbe
had doubted.' I send you thi~, at h?~ req~eat, to add anobher to the
many proofs of the power of our Bpmtfrlends to communicate with,
care for, and comfort their earth friends."

h

FREETHINKERS, SPIRITUAL AND NON-SpmITUAL.-Why should
there be any great gulf between the two wings of this army 1 If the
p0886sBion of truth and its promUlgation be the aim on both sides more
than party interest, it should cease. Both being united in
'
priestcraft superstition, and fanaticism, bhe cannoDs of bobh are pain
against the buttreaoeBof fraud, inj uBtice, oppression, and falsehood. LOU' '" v
became one division may have rifles of longer range thab require a.
comprehensive view in firing to be taken, and can therefore better
grapple with the foe than tbose who ha.ve short range guns, the more
imperfectly equipped should not deride their brethren of the
range, but exchange their inferior for superior wea.pons of precision
do the better work. These remarks have been suggeBted by aUArt.II".
in a Freethoughb periodical, in which a writer attempbed to "poke
fun" at us, through what was possibly an imaginary, or at any
inferior if not fra'ldulent, Beance, in which all names were reRerVI~d.
except the writer of the burlePque. And further, in reviewing a book
by Mr. J. J.Morse we actually appear under nickname. Of ,",uu'oc,
they are both jokes, and we can sbandthem while on the" imn,."",n.hlo
rock of truth." Only, being spiritualists, we prefer not being ael!erl
as Bpiritists. We do non call our friends Becrists but secularists, and
claim our righb to the" ual," and ungrudgingly concede their right
their" ula " on the Golden Rule principle.-Bevan Harris.
IN MEMORIAM.
Passed to the higher life, at Heckmondwike, on Jan.
our beloved brother, Charles Scott, aged 24 ,ears, after a
illness. He said he had enjoyed with us one .of the beBt
in his life. He was a very promising young man, and one who had
the eBteem of ma.ny friends. He had been a member for about
months, and had the cause at heart, never missing one circle. He
ta.ken ill on New Year's Day, and was interred ab Liversedge
on Friday, Jan. 9. He leaves a widow and one child.-H. o.
P8ILANTHROPIO SPIRITUALlSM.-MiSB T. Bewley, Mrs. Yeeles,
C. DeaBon and MisseB Poppy and Bella Yeeles have this day (L'uelsony
distributed 100 parcels, consisting of a 21b. loaf of ·bread, lIb. of
and lib. of Bugar to one hundred persona, some of whom r am sorry
Bay are nel\rly, if not quite Btarving. During our visits to the
homes, if I may call them such, we were horrified at the poverty we
and were only Borry that we could not relieve more than we did.
who have noll been able to work for the last six or !leven weeks on nCCOUDI
of the severe weather. Mothers and children with hardly any "nverlfi
to keep them warm. One case I think will be sufficient to cite.
woman, whom I have known for years, who has been in the habit
of carrying a basket with a few oranges to earn a few coppers, told
(amI I have every reason to believe ht'r) she had had no breakfast.
had been trying to gell at the rag shop, and failed to do so, two hnt;tlell....
I saw them in her basket-to get money to buy brelld with.
streaming clown her cheeks, she thanked me again and again for the.
I gave her. We shall try and give similar pll.rcels every week whll e
bad weather lasts, and the funds come in, and shall be thankfu l
receive contributions, however small; and if any of your renderd
old left-off clothes we shall be thankful for them, as some of the.
suffer more with the cold than they do with hunger, and we WI
acknowledge them week by week.-Yours faithfully, C. E.
treasurer, 16, Maryland Road, Stratford New Town, London, E.
TO CORRESPONDENTS AND CONTRIBUTORS. .
lat.-THE Editor of this paper pOBitively declines to tak~ no tlco
any article, contribution, or notices that are written on both Blde~ of
s~eet. The printers cannot work from such writings, and the Editor
no time to re-write the said artiole. Those who will nob respect
notice may hereby learn why their contributions do not appear.
2nd.-POIi;MS, except they be of rare merit or speoial interest,
in demand. The preBent stock running over.
3rd.-OBITUARIBS must be condensed. Spiritualists of all
should understand that long notices of this charllOter occupy space
small journal equally uninteresting to the general reader and
sary to Bpiritualists.
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BUSI.NESS CARDS.
:Mtss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, BeDBon Street, LI'f'erpooL
; ; ; Beme, seances by appointment,77, Buxton Rd., Stratford, Essex.
J. B. Tetlow, Psychometrist, 46, Harrison St., Chapel St., Pendl eoon
Ooilsult Mrs. Burchell, Herbalist, for Disease. 59, Otley Rd, Bradford.
Mr. Goulden, Mesmerist and Galvauist, 15, Victoria Rd., Kilburn.
R, H. NEPTUNE, Aatlrologer, 11, Bndge ~t., Bristol, gives theeventJa of
life according to natural laws. Bend stamped envelope for proapea1lwl.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker !Uld Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Miss Wheeldon, 50, Leicester St., Derby, Inspirational Speaker.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnoeia, Test and Busin8111 Olairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements. Addreas-I24, Portobello
Road, N otting Hill, London, W.
W. Wallace, Herbalist, 24, Archway Road, High~ate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace presenDes for the sick gratuitouilly.
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, aDd advice given on every matter
pertaining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6 ; with Marriage and Prospects, 5/-; with two years' directions, 1/6. Send Time and Place of
Birth to CI Magus." c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, K~ighley, Yorks.
Mrs. E. Gavan. 18, CloW68 Street, West (lortCln, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRACTICAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, description of Ailment8, &0., the time it would take to cure,
advice, &c. All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable oases preferred.
Astrology-.-Your Horoscope, Prospeots of SUC0615B in Business,
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &c ,fee 2/6 and 5/-. Full
delineation of Character and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and place
of birth "to Helioa," 1, West View, New PelIon, Halifax. Mr. J J.
Morse writes U Hellos: II The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially correct in its description of my personal character and
abilities,. and it closely accords with my general experiences of life."

Prof. BL.A.OKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE"r,
:E:"ALIF .A..X:7
Undertakes to oure a.ll diseases, if curable at all, by

Massage, Magnetism, Eleetrieity, and Baths.
Every organ is quickly roused to do its work, and thus diseases are
cured in a remarkably Bhort space of time.
D1Beaaes Told from a Look of lIa.1r. Charge. 1/-, and Stamped
Envelope. Send Age, Sex, a.Jld if Married.
ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c.
The following are a few of J. Blackburn's special remedies made on
a new plan, and medicated by light, colour, and magnetism :~
Embrocation. For Rheumatism, G(mt, Sciatica, Sprains, &c., &C.
In bottles, lB. 1~d. and 28., post free.
Digestive Pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind and all
affections of the digestive or~ns.
'
Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for Biliousness
Costiveness, Gravel, &c., &c. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and
Is. 1id., post free.
Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, which expels all
kinds of worms from the sYBtem, especially tape worms. 7!d. per box,
post free.
Tonic Medicine. For Poor Blood, Weak Nerves, Neuralgia, &c.,
&:c. POqt free 18. 8d. per bottle.
Ear Drops. For Deafness. Post free Is.
Digestive Powders. Invaluable for all those who suffer from
Bad Digest ion, Poor Appetite, and all Stomach disorders. In boxes
poat free, b. All the above remedies can be had from
'

J. BLAOKBURN, 17, Horton Street, Ha.lifax.
J\4"B..
VV _
W A KEEIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo Healer and Medical Botanist.
Bealtng at a dlstano&-Me41oa1 D1a(rnos1JJ, Bemedles, Ito.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
In

~

..

Jigbt:

P'Ych~qJ" Occult, and MylticaZ Raearch.
LIGHT I MOBB LIGHT I "-God"'.

Wul:Zr JoumGl 01

To the eduoated 1Ihinker who concerns himself with <JUestIODS of
an oecult character, II LIGHT II affords a special vehiole of information
and disouasion, and Is worthy the cordial BUppOrtJ of the moat Inoolligent student. of Psychical facts and phenomena.
"LIGHT" procl"ms a beHef in tlhe exfatenoe and
of the
spirit apart from, and independent of, the ma1lerial organism, and in the
reality and valne of 1n~lIigent intJercoUI'Be between IIplrits embodied
and Iplritl disembodied. ThIs position it firmly and ooD.Biatently
main1laln1. Beyond this It has no creed, and ita columna are open to a
full and free dlacuaaion-oonduoood in a spirit of honeet, OOW1leoUII
and reverent Inqwry-itla only aim being In the words of ita mottlo'
.. Light I More Light J "
,"
,

me

Price 2d.' or, lOs. lOcI. par annum, POSt free.
0fIlce :-2, bUke Street, AdelpJU, London, W.O.

.D BAOs P.lG&]

The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Su1fering Millions
IS

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Rgtd. No. 88,562,

as a few out of 7,526 tea1limonialsfrom all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six month.!! is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to it, natural colour, and promotes the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH
28, GREAT RUSSRLL STREET,' BRADFORD,

YORKSHIRE,
ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbro:uJh's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valuable in all Female Complaint8.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplaints In all its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antibllious Pilla, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Oomplaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9!d.)
Restorative Pills,lnvaJuabJe in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward' Piles ; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8~. and Is. 2~d.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Slrea
of every descriptIOn, having been in use in the family over two hundt'ed
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burna, AbseesseB, Ulcers, and all
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
HeaJing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Oorns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend it8elf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointmen1l8 post free at 9~. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain Killer. Wonderfulm the removing of Lumbago ud other
similar aflections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable !nIts effect upon all indammatory
W onnds, and Erysipelas.
,Diarrhma Drops. These. Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
IDlDutea. No pen can descnbe the worth of the Pain Killer Magic
Paint, and Diarrhcea Drops.
,
. . (In Bottles, post free, at IO~d. and 111. 4id.)
Purifying Powders, a Oleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
•In Packets at 6d. and 1/- ~ach j post free at 8d. and 1/8 each.
Pile Ointment. InstJanll relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post fres, 8d. a.nd Is. 3d.)

All Postal and Moneg Or<krs to be mad, payable to A.
Goldsbrough, at St. Andrew's, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr.Wm. B. Robinson, 18, Book M.arket, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Mr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders·
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria. New Approa.ch, 10, Grea.t
Ducie Street, Strangeways.
JOHN PAOE Hopps' NBW MONTHLY, "THE COMINO DAY."-Fur the
advocacy of the religion of humanity, based on the permanent foundatious of the fatherbood of God and the brotherhood of man. The first
number, for January, 1891, is now ready. Threl'pence. (London'
Williams and Norgate, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden.) Thc(Jomin;
Day. will re~d the ~ord "Religion in ~he light of the word <C Humanity to
and Its subloots Will therefore take a Wide range dealing not only with the
Church, but wi~h the stale and the home. Above all things, it will
plead for the falth that the prayer, .. Thy Kingdom come stands for
a greall practical week-day reality, and"" not for a Sunday dream 'l'lLe
Coming Day will be useful as a help to the perplexed the do~bting
and the spiritually homeless. There are many such-m~re to-day tha~
ever. In all the churches, many feel the pressure of burdensome
traditions; while, outside of all churches, multitudes in self-defeuce
are drifting towards agnosticism. The Coming Day w'ill help these by
showlDg them that religion belongs to humanity, nut to the priests -to
streets and homes, not only to churches and altars -to reason' and
?onscience, ~~d not o.nlyt? belief,-that it is love, and peace, and joy,
10 a holy SPlr~t, ~nd IS as lDdependenti of creeds and rituals and rites as
the blu~sky 18 lOci~pendent of the lake-or the puddle-that tries to
redect It. The O~",:mg Day ought to be easily obtained through any
book~ller (on glVlng th-: ~ameB of the London publishers) j but
expenence has s~own that Ih IS necessary to arrange for the transmission
of such a magazlDe through the post. Those, therefore, who wish to
have it forwarded, may order direct from Frank Hopps New Walk
Leicester. One copy will be regUlarly sent for a year for 3s. 6d. j tw~
for 6s. ; four for lOs. j . ~n for £1. All post free.-The first number,
for Jnnu~ry,.I89I, con~ru.ns-A Lether to Mr. Gladstone on Revelation
and Inspll'atlOn, and hiS Reply' A Scientific Basis of Belief in a Future
Life;. A ~hild'8 Religion-in' a. Letter to a Ohild; An Agnostic's
Marnage Difficulty j Emerson on Robert Burns j A new Book of Oommon Prayer (Part 1) j Messages from our Forerunnera' Light on the
Path, &c.-Advt.
'
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Biihop AuckUmd·-Thorburn &. Son, 8, Newgate Street.
Blackbum.-R. Lord GiftOrd, Chemist, Salford Bridge.
Bradjord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 59, Ohley Road and Oavalier St
reet
Brighton.-Hardcastle &00., Chemists, 71, Easil Silreet.
.
BrO'T11le!l-by-BCYUJ.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, Sil. Leonard's S1lre81l
.
ALOF AS Tinoture.-Sure oure for Consumption, Bron- Bumky.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Road.
BUf1I St. Edmunds.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, CornhiU
ohitis, Pleurisy, anda.l1 Throat and Chest Ocwdigcm.-J. Eo Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Ohelttnkam.-A. T. Padgham, 12,Suffolk Road.
Diseases.
()leckheaton (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drpg Stores.
ALO F AS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night Ooleshill.-Bumner & Bon, Chemfstlf!l, High Street.
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, dro.
Oork.-Harrington & Son, Limited, Chemists. 80, Patriok street.
ALOFAS Pills for Incllgestlon, Constipation, and all OO'l,entry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street.
Orewe.-A. P. Newman, Chemist, Post Office, 48, Nantwioh Road, and
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
6, Victoria Street.
ALO F AS Stomachio oures Flatulenoe, Heartburn, Sour Orom,ford (Derbyehlre).-W. Lennox, Market Place.
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Derby.-Bardill & Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street.
Dewlbury.-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemist.
Trouble.
Bdtnburgh.-Bmith and Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merohisoon Terrace,
Morningside, and 7, Orichbon Plaoe.
ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Palki"l:.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street..
Sprains, RheumatJsm, Stiff Joints, &0.
GlaIgCYUJ.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road.
ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough Ha.nley.-Oentrnl Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Ha.ating,.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 520., RobeItson Street.
Skin, Ulcera, &0.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 3, High Town.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
HO'I'1U:hurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most effioaolous.
Rull.-A. Richardson, Chemiat,4:43 and 117, Heeale Road.
KenOOL-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Ga.te.
ALO F AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
La.nca.8~.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, Penny Slil'eet. .
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, BaldneBB, &0.
Ltith.-8mith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edinburgh.
ALOFAS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suooesaful.
Newca.atle-under-Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North 8hield,,-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
ALOFAS Special Female Tincture. Safe In all oases.
Nottingham.-H. Campkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road.
ALOFAS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &0.
Oztord.-J. H. Jeasop, Carfax Pharmacy, 140, HighSilreet..
Plynunrth.-J. V. WiJUams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
.
ALOFAS remedies are oomposed of purely innocent non-poisonous Prat<m.-J. T. Jacbon, 55, Fishergate..
herbs, POBBessing the m.ost wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
St. LeonMdI-on-8ea..-Haaselby, Chemist, 1, Eversfield Place.
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with sllJety
Thrapdon.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Poet Office.
to the youngest child or the moat seDBitive invalid.
Tunbridge Wella.-Geo. Cheverton, Ohemist, The Broadway.
ALOF A8relaxes SPIWIlS, expela wind, relieves pain, equalizes Weathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 158, Church St.
. the circulation, induces gentle but not profiae perspiration, clears the
Wiga.n.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
Wolverhampton.-G. E. Aldridge, Oonfectioner, 8, Queen Street.
strengtheoll the heart harmonize!! the nervous system, strengthens the
eight, correCts the IleCrebory functions, excioos the glandular system,
g",4r'!J Thurada.y, .I'rict ~
resolves vitiated depoBits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.

THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

RAVE HERBAL RPECIALITIER.

THE ACNOSTIC

ALOF AS vitali

mentally and physically j being a pabulum by
whioh the brain is fed 1:.8 use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti· spasmodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst casea of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inffammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, HepaHc Torpor, Impotenoy,
LOM of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standin~; and in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopelese, ita curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Censumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Speci1lo. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slight68t inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. Thill medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever acoompanies its use.

JOURNAL

AND ECLECTIO REVIEW.

The ALOF AS Preparations are all eeparate and independent
remedies, ('om posed of herbs ielected with special reference to the
disello8e requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitationa.

Edited by SALADIN.
...* THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the
II Freethought " traditions of Richard Carlile and his Bchool to adopt a
polioy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
does not necessarily arrive at the conclusion that 0.11 exiBting institutionll
should be overturned; and it distinotly repudiates the crude iedition
in politica and the revolting prurience in socioJ.ogy whioh have for 80
long made popular II Freethought" a hilla and a byeword with all wh08s
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, Bome of the most scholarly and able
writers of the age contribute regularly to THE AGJiOSTIO JOURNAL j and
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of
SpiritUalism from writers of recognized a.bility.
THE AGNOSTIC J OUBNAL can be had free by pest on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~ j half-yearly, 6/6 j yearly, 10/10. Orders should
be given to local newsngenta, but where this is impraoticable they
should be Bent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

The ALOF AS Remedies, price lao 1 ~d., 21. 9d. and 4s. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by allChemiata, or peat free from

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, '" MASSACE.
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound In LImp Cloth,
Comprising 162 pages, price 2a. 6d., beautdfully Illustrated, contaInIng
full exmoise fnItruotfonI In

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
Central De~t,
20, NEW

Ox:rOBD STREET, LONDON,

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM

W.C.

By D. YOUNGER.

Ma.nager, D. YOUNGER.

PROFBBBOB OP JllESMBBIBII, BOTAlIY•

(Author of "The Magnetio and Botanic Family PhyBician.")
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. WalllII, 10, Petworth street, Cheetham,
and V10t0rla New Approach. 10, Great Duele Street, Btrangeways.
Also sold by the following agents:-

.Aocnngton.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
A,h/ord.-J. Ingall, Chemiat, High Street.
BMT01D-in-Pume4l.-Edwin SanBom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Ohemitt., 5, Cheap Streeil.
,Biraingham.-Thomaa Ourry, 147, Broad Street, Five Way..
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Th' above Is the flrs1J portion of a larger and more oompreheDBive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetio and Bot.a,nto FamUr
Physician and Practice of Natural Mediolne, a Demy 8vo. va
of 684 pages, price 8.. 6d., including plain diagnom of all ordinary
dlAAIUIA .. and how to treat them by safe Botanio remedies and Magnet:f'1lL
Also careful direc1Ilona for the preparation of variOUB Botanio medi~es,
tinctures, oDs, liniments, salvea, powders, pm.. poultices, batha, toilhflt
requLalteB, and other aanitary appliances. A.lao. deacription of t e
medicinal properties of all the herbs uaed. To be had of the sub-EdilJOl'
of this paper, ad all Booksellera. Publiahed by B. W. A"LEN, ~, Avll
Marta. Lane, London.
Mr. YOUNGER may be oonaulted by appointmenfl at 20, NEW'
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O
The at:.rictatI confidence rJJJ1
be relied upon.
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